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▲ pacing den waa In toll bloat 
Id a north-weal mining place. 

When In the door an old man pawed 
With a pale, set, haggard taco;

Thru from a tattered coat drew out
A violin and bow,

And askant glancing ’round about
He played thia medley ao:

VIOLIN BOW—* Old oaken tucket"—
“Old Kentucky horns’—
“Thr-rrft no place like home.'

Then aa be paused a muttered roll 
Ot plaudits rug la "Noce;” 

Borne tender chord tad touched each soul. 
Those old luces brought back "home.'*

"Encorel" a tear-stained gambler cried. 
Who balled from distant Maine.

"Play up, old man, and open wide 
Those memories* doors again.*'

Violin Boix>—Medley.

But, aa bo finished tho last bar, 
“I’m poing 'home,’ “ he cried;

“My boy*, 1 seo tho 'gates ajar,' " 
Ue then sank down and died.

But hla medley rang out, sweetly played.
Dy tho fiddle on the floor.

Some “had IV* that death*! angel stayed 
And played hla last encore.

Violin tout—Medley.

Next day the miners buried him 
Back in the old church yard. 

And teara they shed t w Fiddler Jim.
He’d been a pood old pard.

And by a tew who did remain, 
Tho way tho story goes, 

Tbe medley sweet waa beard again— 
On air hla medley rose.

Violin Holo-Medley.
(Music cf this tong in poeweiou of author.)

That Other World.

DY PAUL F DK GOUKNAY.

So fur, yet *o Dear? So talked about, yet 
bo little known! And wc arc nil traveling 
towards It; wining or Dot. reach it wc must.

Some unreasoning people, while marching oa 
with all the rest, still deny stubbornly the 
existence of such a place. Well. Christopher 
Columbus was adjudged insane for seeking 
another world which, however great, is of far 
less importance to humanity than that 
•‘other world"' which is made the subject- 
matter of this article.

Other people there be. very good men as 
the world goes, who do not deny in toto, but 
allege that they arv too busy with their mun
dane affairs to think of another life or world. 
This is even more illogical. True, life is a 
tempestuous sea, and few cross it without en
countering storms; but the mariner, careful 
ns he may be of the safety of his bark, never 
loses sight of the fact that he must make 
port somewhere and he Is the more anxious 
to know to whnt sort ot a shore he is driven.

The giddy votaries of fashion, who flitter 
where the wind IMcth with no thought ot 
the morrow, we will let severely alone. They 
are not worth the trouble of discussing.

Many books hove been written about the 
unknown country, but it is only in late years 
travelers have returned who can give an ac
count of it. Unfortunately, the account is 
imperfect, the travelers, dazzled by the gran
deur nnd beauty of what they have seen, 
being unable to find words In our language to 
describe It.

Some of the old books, however, claimed to 
tell us all about it. Judging from their de
scriptions, it Is not a world, but a circum- 
ncribed place, a city. On a throne of dazzling 
brilliancy, a majestic being, in the form of a 
man—namely God—ia seated. He is King, and 
rowers and Principalities, Angels and Arch
angels, form bls court. Seated on clouds, all 
around, the elect, the saints, are engaged in 
playing on the harp and singing the praise of 
tbe Lord God. No other occupation bring 
mentioned, this goes on throughout eternity.

From a pit in a dismal suburb, outside, rise 
the cries and curses of the sinners, who, 
though fleahlcM, arc being pitchforked into 
boiling cauldrons, or toasted on red-hot grid
irons by demons ornamented with two horns 
and a tall. As these fearful cries might 
drown the dulcet tones of tho celestial music, 
the harpists sing the louder and twang the 
strings of their instruments with redoubled 
energy. Some may recognize amidst these 
lamentations the voice of some erstwhile be
loved one, a father or mother, a wife or hus
band, but it only enhances their happiness 
and they praise more earnestly tho judge 
who In hla justice and mercy separated them 
from the black sheep. Then, what hare the 
tics of earth to do with Heaven T

To our limited understanding, tho seal of 
sanctity seems to consecrate selfishness, for do 
we not praise self when we praise the Lord 
for making ua better than others. Then tho 
sentiment is scarcely human, but then wo arv 
In a very exclusive heaven.

A little boy, listening to thia description of 
paradisical joys, asked. thoughtfully: 
“Mama, when we go to Heaven, will you 
not let me go and play, sometimes, with the 
little devils in tbe pltF* “Why, my child.

what an idea! What put It into your busy 
little head?” “Mama, I think I'd get tired, 
after a time, sitting on a cloud, listening to 
the music. The little devils would be glad, no 
doubt, to haw me come, nnd they would 
teach me some new games.”

It is well these lines will be read only by 
Spiritualists. Onr Christian friend# would be 
scandalized by the freedom with which I 
speak of devils; they have a wholesome fear 
of his Satanic Majesty and mention his name 
with as much awe as if hr were God him
self. Well, Satan Is a very powerful rival of 
God and one does not know what may hap
pen. True, tbcM same friends do not insist 
any longer on the endless monotony of harp
playing; they have a dim notion that even 
saints must have some occupation with which 
to while away time In eternity.

Eternity! The human mind cannot con
ceive It nny more than it can conceive space 
or define Infinite Intelligence.

But, this much we may safely accept os 
proven: In that other world, the world of 
spirit, ceaseless activity reigns. We do not 
need the testimony of onr spirit visitors in 
order to know this; we have but to look 
around us, wc have but to study the visible 
universe of which this little planet on which 
wc play so important n role, to our thinking, 
is but an Insignificant part, to discover that 
eternal motion Is the law all obey.

We find the proof in ourselves. Rest does 
not imply a cessation uf all activity; if the 
body rests In sleep, the mind is still active, 
the spirit ahvpeth not: and though wc suc
ceeded in let barging the mind, heart and 
brain would still throb and the thought sub
stance accumulate, ready against the awak
ening nf the mind.

No fear of Idleness dolling the spirit senses; 
the busiest street in one of our great com
mercial cities is ns nothing compared with tbe 
activity thnt prevails in the invisible 
thoroughfares of space. Think of the thou
sands ever seeking to help the loved ones they 
left on earth: of those whose mission it is to 
prove by phenomena both the existence of 
that other world and the possibility of hold
ing communication with Its inhabitants: of 
the teachers, inspire™ and missionaries work
ing ho zealously for the enlightenment and 
consequent betterment of the race! Reflect, 
also, that If we enlist the sympathies of the 
spirit world, both ns individuals and as a 
race, the earth on which we nre such a 
precious freight, requires attention. Every
thing moves according to fixed laws, it Is true, 
but must not some one see to it that the law 
is carried out without a hitch, especially as 
the planet must be spiritualized as well as its 
inhabitants? Do not wc, men, who live 
under, often contending, human law and law 
divine, need watching and guarding?

Now let us not imagine thnt we of the earth 
engross the Interest of the spirit-world to the 
exclusion of nil other planets and humanities. 
There nre many, a great nuiny, other worlds 
inhabited by beings sometimes inferior, often 
superior in form nud intelligence, to the ter
rene race. Whnt tbe spirits do for us they 
also do for others. There arv worlds, not yet 
inhabited. Dor yet finished, which require con
stant attention, embryo worlds the world- 
builders arc preparing for future utility.

Then, In the spirit-world proper there arv 
teachers nod healers of souls, whose time is 
taken up by the ever-increasing crowds of 
unfortunate spirits (earth-bound you call 
them: error-bound would be more appro
priate) which disembark daily from this and 
other planets Then, can they be called Idle, 
those ancient sages, those constant students 
of every art and science, of every philosophy, 
thanks to whose generous labors we know 
something, though, infatuated with our own 
success, we so seldom give them credit for it? 
But fur these noble humanitarians we should 
be groping In the sloth and darkness of ignor
ance.

So much for the active life that awaits us 
in that other world. But all this activity, all 
this Incessant endeavor is governed by 
motives our spirit friends nre anxious to In
culcate. Perfect harmony prevails. Inspired 
by unselfish love. Every act of an advanced 
spirit has for its object the good of some one, 
or the general good. Their influence over us 
is ever beneficial, uplifting.

Of course, this refers to spirits of light. 
Tbe unfortunates who, after misusing the 
gift of life, come to the spirit world still 
wedded to their evil passions are occupied 
only with deeds of darkness, until, under the 
assiduous care of tbe missionaries, they learn 
better and begin to progress. In the mean
time beware of them. The spirit who boasts 
of bls knowledge, tho adviser who flatten our 
vanity, be who sows discord and he who en
courages us tn our frailties, are false teach
ers, to be dreaded and shunned, when they 
are not creations of our diseased mind. •"Try 
tho spirits," la good advice; “by their fruits 
ye shall know them.” Is no less true.

Having formed some Idea of the occupa
tions of the spirits, we should find no difficulty 
In making a reasonable guess at their pleas
ures. All work and no play would make even 
a spirit dull. Their pleasures are tbe natural 
outcome of their labors. The satisfaction of

doing right; the charms of friendship and of 
a love that never wanes, for it is of the soul; 
the moving amidst ever changing and ever 
admirable sceneries; the power of enjoying, 
at will, all that the skill of a Raphael or a 
Michael Angelo might produce on canvas or 
in marble; music such as mortal's car never 
heard—are sources of Joya uo exquisite to be 
appreciated by one accustomed to grosser 
pleasures.

The topography of that other world is, nat
urally, a matter that exercise* our curiosity. 
It has been said that the spirit world Is a rep
lica of tbe earth. The converse is nearer to 
the truth' the earth is an imperfect replica 
of the spirit zone that surrounds it. It could 
Dot be otherwise, however great tbe skill of 
the world-builders. This material world hud 
to be adapted to our needs, to our tempera
ment; physical man could Dot lire amidst 
purely spiritual surroundings As the race 
becomes .spiritualized, so Will the earth be
come a fitter abode for spiritual beings.

Ah the spirit entitles are intangible to our 
scuses, so is everything around them. They 
do not need stone and mortar to erect a 
building of transcendent beauty, any more 
than they require silk, wool or cotton to man
ufacture the loveliest garments. We bare had 
proofs of this latter in the materializing se
ances. What the spirit wishes, he has; what 
ho wills, is. Have not many of us thought 
out things of beauty, in our day-dreams? For 
the time being these creations of our fancy 
were real to us. This may give an idea of 
the spirits' environments; only the creations 
of spirit fancy are serviceable, durable: they 
last as long as he wishes. The spirit scientist 
who, after centuries, perhaps, of research, 
has, by the force of his will, produced some 
marvelous instrument, puts it away in invisi
bility until needed again. He who has seen 
a spirit form dematerialize and materialize 
ugn*n a moment later, will understand this.

anev died. After applying all af the known 
tests, it was decided life had fled and in 
autopsy w as suggested. Imagine my horror 
upon coming to coasefotomess to find myself 
entirely nude and physicians Id the very act 
of cutting into my living body. Then I real
ized what power had posaeaaioo of me. In 

’fact, as I gradually returned to health ?' 
seemed to be another Individual, the 
Healer who had walked beside me 1 
life and given me the name of Kar 
as you perhaps know, is the Hind 
Justice. Disease is only tbe ju 
broken natural laws and the r 
heals the disease, re-establishes in i .
a condition of Justice, or equal balance while 
the patient or law-breaker has paid the pen
alty in suffering. Ever since this eLnuxe 
came over me. I have had the power of leav
ing my body at will and have been m—n l»y 
two or more persons nt once as an actual, 
visible presence. I hare visited patients and 
given treatments in this so-called astral form.

“I am quite conscious during these projec
tions through space. I simply will to mak 
the journey: then a tingling sensation, fol 
lowed by a feeling of numbness, creeps ove 
me, beginning with the feet until it gradual!; 
closes over my head, then I am conscious <• 
passing th tough the air over tbe tops n 
houses, until I reach my destination."

•That Is not the manner In which you came 
to America’" was asked a little doubtfully.

“Oh, do.” with a reassuring smile. “When 
I came to America I brought all my belong
ings, including my body, with me. I am 
eighty year* old and intend to live and work

To the Spiritualist* of the World.

Spiritualists’ Union and other loyal Spiriz-

of the organization existing today, through

“ Karma.”

DY MATTIE If- AS LIN.

In the third story of an apartment bouse 
Dot many squares from th- heart of this city 
is a narrow hallway with doors opening into 
small suites of rooms upon cither side. Pa one 
of these doors may be seen a modest lookmg 
sign framed in nnrrt>w_gjjt_jimMing. only 
three words "KAIQlA. Psychic Healer.”

Upon entering the roOuj_this morning your 
correspondent was greeted by n very old man 
with u pinched, hungry looking face half cov
ered with a lung gray beard. A pair of large, 
pathetic brown eyes peered out from beneath 
a black velvet skull cap. Psychic (soul) 
healer he might be, but one was not im- 
pressed with his ability to do much for the 
body judging from his own physique. Indeed 
the black velvet dressing gown be wore might 
have enveloped a shadow; but he wiped off a 
few cracker crumbs while stroking his snowy 
beard. Indicating mundane nourishment, 
therefore be was not all soul.

During an Interview, be claimed to have 
the gift of clairvoyance and the'ability to 
diagnose disease by actually seeing through 
the physical structure, discerning and locating 
disease in the body us though it were pene
trated by an X-ray. He also claimed the 
power of traversing space as a spirit.

“I am from Loudon” said he. with a strong 
English accent. “I came to America and to 
Cleveland only two weeks ago because no 
guide instructed me so to do. These arc from 
some of my English patients," said he. re
ducing a number of letters bearing testimony 
to what he had said, the writers claimiug to 
have been healed by his peculiar power.

In answer to the question. “How can you 
tell when an organ is diseased by looking at 
it through its covering of flesh F' he replied

“Every organ has its aura or color. The 
better its condition, the higher and purer its 
color. This applies to phrenological develop
ment. "For instance, amathrencss. located in 
the lower back part of the skull emanates a 
red color. If the man Is licentious tbe color 
will be dark; if bis life is pure it will be cl‘ar 
and bright.

“The gift of healing has been mine since 
early childhood. At the tender age of three 
year* my parrats noticed that pain or a flaw 
of blood could be stopped by pa sal pg my litt’. 
hand over it. From my earliest recollection I 
seem to have bcm accompanied by a phy - 
alclan who gave me the name of Karma and 
urged me to go into the work of public heal
ing, but I always shrank from the thought of 
making it a profession. At last this spiritual 
being aald:

“ T am going to leave you entirely tor one 
year. When I come again you will have de
cided whether or trot you will comply with my 
reqnest.'

“It was tm a. m. upon a certain date when 
the matter was thus placed before me. Owe 
year from that day at five mine tee before ten 
I never felt better in my life, but at the 
stroke of ten. as tboc present will testify , I 
fell over writhing In convulsion*. A physician 
waa called who administered remedies but 1 
grew rapidly worse and finally to all appear-

through reliable mediums <>a
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“No doubt ot II I need little physics
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from tbe invisible farces around me.”

“Have you made any aeriel journeys hereT
“Only oac. and it 'was other unfortunate 
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low.
KM. A. a. V. BICK.

U m has# a Mad wrt tor in 
M| HI |Ml ptaSM MJ It MW I 

W*« Ml nil Death*! Ur 1 agars 
Pm* *r mMbc. urobWaj bow.

Aged hearts trow talas with teaser 
Far IM oto-Unw Iced earmo-

Aged arm drop aerrelass, weary 
Witt tt«lr weigh* of eespcisesj I

U yea Mt* * sweet-tseed pasay 
Staffing ’Mali tn panUe Mod i 

▲ Bjuriom, or caraafloa
Or a roM cl royal blood ;

* Let se wear tt co my bosca
A cd Isbala Ka fragrance nowt 

Unto care I when 1*b stoeptag 
For Ue wreath above ay brow.

U yoa have a leader message 
From the loved ones rose before;

If yoa tee Ue Ox of welcome 
Wartag co Ue other abcre j 

Ten em qolcUyi I am ready; 
Wattlag tor the Usual cun;

Tti* weird life of ahadowa ended. 
The real glad life begun.

Speak Ue words of ebeer aad comfort. 
Give Love*! warm carenes xow, 

It win draw Ue ulna from tom. w, 
Smooth Ue wrinkles from my brow.

0 tor baby anna to clasp me 
Closely folded to my breast! 

r o tor childhood*! artiesa prattle 
Luffing heart and brain to mil

Wc may find a tad, tweet solace 
Io the Pasi's blest treassre-crove.

We may wrench from cut the future 
With Ue psychic key of love

Gl*ams cf gladness, rays of beauty. 
Weaving garlands tor onr brow, 

Feel that only good awaits ut;
Tttthereto no time like the now!

I BE Paul. Mion.

Mau’s Aural Self.

UV CUAMLXB DAWBARN.

CHAPTER VU.-Contlnuc-d.

There is n faint general realization that 
suggestion is, und Uns always been ’ the soul 
of things." It to Nature's prt force. The sug
gestion of fear will paralyze the coming vic
tim. The suggestion of a feast is the bait by 
which fertilization is accomplished, and a 
coming form evoluted. The one motive in 
human life is suggestive pleasure or happi
ness, or the accumulation ot experience for 
the ume end. against some hour of need. 
Every man suggests to himself that there is 
something better than he Is now experiencing 
or enjoying. The suggestion is Itself a crea
tive thought of intelligence, and outrcaching 
from centre to circumference. We think of it 
as activity of the units that have blended into 
brain: and that are, so to speak, at the centre 
of form. But the spectroscope nnd the sensi
tive will trace those vibrations right out into 
aura, as wo have already seen. Just for the 
moment let us watch its effect upon the 
••core" which we call form, because It is all 
that our mortal sense limitation can feel and 
sev and handle.

Thought, bewvwr lad seed. I* a vibration of 
blended units, and produces a direct effect 
upon every form that can echo the movement. 
Taking beany good natural laughter •• * 
test, we trace it from normal cheerfulness, 
np through every degree of mirth, to the evo
lution of a movrmeut which presently affects 
every unit Ln the form. Laughter is Intvlll- 
gaaca in greater harmonious activity than 
usual. Carried to excess It becomes hysteri
cal and destructive. But the tendency of 
every manifestation to to ripple Itself to the 
dead level of universal cosmos, from which It 
has emerged. The movement of the heart, the 
circulation of the blood, the inflation of the 
lung*, and cv-ry other process of physical 
activity to not merely a manifestation of 
energy, but of an Impulse of that energy that 
would soon die out. Impulse after Impulse 
must. follow, or form would soon fall to 
piece*. We call it “pulsation.’* Pulsation to 
always expressing the arrival of a fresh sup
ply of cosmic energy. And since energy to al
ways associated with intelligence and sub
stance, manifesting as units, every putoathn 
records the coming and going of units. The 
child playa and sleep*. The man works and 
rests, or calls on other energies In another 
channel We arc told that the heart hike* a 
brief period of repose between its beats. Ex
hausted tonergy goes. Unexhausted energy 
comes. Every organ must perpetually renew 
Its perpetually used up force, or faculty 
would cease. The physician counts the pulsa
tions of hto patient and recorda them as tem
perature. As a scientist he to feeling the pul
sations of nature, which pulsation* consist, 
necessarily, of tho outgoing of tired units, and 
the arrival of others ready to go to work. 
The coal In the furnace to each moment gi/lng 
up It* units as energy, nnd must be constantly 
renewed or activity win cease. The metallic 
form of the furnace and engine is more last
ing. but It too. sooner or later, becomes the 
victim of its own unceasing unitary energy. 
The form of man has Its furnace when' energy 
to more active than in Its bony skeleton, but 
a* n whole. Its existence to far more limited 
thnn that of its own anra.

Wc have now to note nn exhibition of the 
action of intelligence which to deeply interest
ing. We have always been accustomed tn 
count human form ns existing to the extreme 
limit of its nervous system. In that form we 
find various centres of Intelligence called gan
glia. The brain to but a recording nnd direct
ing office for the various ganglia, who, under 
normal condition*, do their work without 
guidance, instruction or assistance from the 
brain. For instance, the brain to not even 
conscious of the action of tho unit* which 
have blended Into the nil Important rotor 
plexus. Neither to tbo brain normally aware 
nf anything going on In the aura. The Ignor
ant mnn doe* not oven realize he has in num: 
much lew docs he attempt to produce or occa
sion a mental effect nt a distance from his 
own body by causing a suggestive vibration 
within sneh an num. Nevertheless, ns we 
hnve seen and know. Intelligent units an* nt 
work iu thnt anra. The aura is Itself com
posed of such units blending Into this form 
which outstretches beyond mortal limit. Since 
the«e units thus embody nnd express both in- 
lelUgmce nnd energy, nnd are also in nctlve 
vibration, wc may be assured there are 
methods of communication betw»*en its parts 
analogous to the nervous system in the body 
of Homo. Thto to reasonable assumption, for 
since the nnral form to Invisible to mortal 
•ense it mu*t remain unknown save by Its 
effects

The physical phenomena of exterior 
sensibility prove the existence of ex
ternal nerves similar to those by

which we me, aad hear and feel In 
our mortal bedim. The meatal phenomena. 
Io which we have alluded as p«j cb< ■metric, 
demand exterior nerves to the extremity of 
aura. *• much at they require Interior nerve* 
for communication with the brain. Therefore 
it become* certain that ganglionic centres of 
intelligence moat extot. according to the nc- 
cesrities of aura, just a* they are necessary to 
lL • r . in. I ■ . ',-«..( 11 . i In hto ii. >rUl 
centre. Wo arc in the habit of thinking of 
our Uvea a# a mere expression of brain That 
to to say, If we have ever thought of Ego at 
distinct from brain, we have yet considered 
brain as hto home, hto one dwelling place in 
earth life. Most assuredly It to hto head
quarter* for mental and physical communica
tion with hto fellows In mortal life. But It 
by no means follows that brdln to the centre 
of hto highest activity which wc call spiritual. 
Every experience pertaining to the spiritual 
aide of manhood to so entirely Interior nnd be
yond sense touch with Homo that logically 
nnd necessarily it must have It* headqnarteip 
out In the aura. A physical brain centre to 
necessary for Physical activities, and undoubt
edly includes departments for mental energies. 
But such brain cells, although palace* for 
Ionia of mere matter, are but hovels compared 
with dwelling* demanded by intelligence when 
working inside and beyond petty mortal 
limits. Once let it be granted that intelli
gence to entitled to a centre for those higher 
activities called spiritual, wc see that such a 
brain will necessarily U« located amid the 
finer vibration* appertaining to tho aura.

CHAPTER TIB.
Suggestive Therapeutics.

The physiologist discovers various centres of 
intelligence In tbo physical organism, with 
ono a* chief director, which he calls brain. 
These ganglia nre far more than more sta
tions to which arc echoed commands and in- 
Rtructlon* from the brain. Each to n small 
brain, nnd sovereign to tho extent of its func
tions The large brain to. as it were, foreign 
minister to the nation, with power to plan and 
pursue nil necessary relation* with outside 
forms. It must both receive and Interpret the 
vibrations It receives. It will also inspire the 
active energies needed for reply, nnd can 
command, if necessary, tho entire force 
wielded by the nation, to any limit short of 
self destruction. It has also another limit. 
The various sense*, usually dn««ltird a* Dvr. 
seem ns If they counted the vibrations np to 
n certain point, nt which their ability <rdx. 
Like the Bushmen of Africa, whoso normal 
ability to count ends with five, those sen*e* 
hnve a limit beyond which their power of in
terpretation cense*. It may be thousands of 
vibration* to the second ns In sound, or Ml- 
lions ns in sight, but its limit to fixed. We 
thus mark tho limit of the brain power of 
mnn the mortal, ns wielded by Ego in chief 
control. But thto physiological form, which 
wo call Homo, to, ns we hare seen, only the 
core of n larger manhood, whoso circumfer
ence has nn limit that mortal sense can grasp 
or define. Thto larger mnnhood hns both ix- 
periences and necessities, amid vibration* ab
normal nnd often Impossible to the mortal 
brain. We are califtig thto outer mnnhood 
"nurn" for want of n better name. Wo bare 
demonstrated It* existence, nnd being neces
sarily composed of blended units, its activi
ties are guided by their blended intelligence. 
This inner Intelligence manifested in this 
outer manhood must hnve organs through 
which to express itself to other auras, ns well 
ns to provide for Its own necessities. The 
brain nnd form ganglia of Homo nre useless

for Ils purpose*, therefore It must pommm 
brain a ml ganglia of It* own, with power* 
sufficient for It* needs.

Purely the student will now mo that (a) 
the proved fact of the existence of an aura 
to mortal man; (b) the farther fact that 
■neb aura to Infused with Intelligence; (c) 
that it has necessities nod wields powers over 
whh-b brain has no control, amid vibrations 
Impossible to mortal life; combine to render 
it reasonably certain that there to n centre 
of Intelligence for that aura which to abso
lutely distinct from the physical centre called 
brain.

We are claiming two distinct centres of In
telligence for manhood, one of which ha* Its 
headquarter* in the mortal brain,'and the 
other out In as yet some undiscovered loca
tion In the human aura. Id the ono we find 
the Influence of Homo predominating. Whin 
that centre disintegrate*. Homo also disap
pears, and to recalled only as a memory. In 
the other centre Ego to supreme, or nt lent 
has vastly greater power*. He watches over 
tho mortal 'form life so long as It lasts, nnd to 
certainly affected for good or 111 by Its ac
tions. Rut when mortal form has duabp*ar* 
cd. Ego remains active ns ever tn hto own 
sphere. and capable of certain demouxtra- 
tlon* through other organism* in earth life. 
Ho much seems to be scientifically attest*! by 
the officer* of 8. P. R

Wc must here Dots that Ego, like Homo, 
is but tho temporary head of a nation of 
blended unit*. There nre, of course, myriads 
of blended unit* constituting that aural form, 
gathering their own experiences in their own 
way, but with a municipal or national brail 
conducting the aural jvtetionships with other 
aural forms.

It would be useless to follow further our 
Investigations into thto higher or Inner life rf 
humanity In Its nnral form, and dominated 
by It* own localized brain centre, for both 
Its work nnd Its experience* are amid vibra
tions that man tho mortal cannot sense. The 
fact of Its existence, and the consequences of 
It* Influence upon mortal life will, however, 
demand our careful consideration, since man
hood ns n whole to Incomplete and very Im
perfect, If but one of Its sections bo observed 
nnd studied. Wo now return to our study of 
the influence of aura upon mortal life.

We know the body to influenced by ener
gies, producing results which wc count a* 
thought created from within. We also know 
It to Influenced by vibratory energies received 
from without, and more or less correctly in
terpreted by brain. Aura will not only have 
It* share of these experiences vibrating from 
centre to circumference, nnd from circumfer
ence to centre, but will have experiences that 
enunot be imparted to Homo because he has 
no sense organs capable of Interpreting fh*m. 
Thu* Ego in Aura Is gaining experiences that 
cannot be expressed by Ego through mortal 
brain. It to the lack of these experience* 
thnt causes the soul hunger of every scientist 
nnd explorer of tho occult. Ruch mortals in
nately feel there nre grandly important truths 
just outside their ken In mortal life. Sow- 
time* a lightning flash of such truth Is enught 
and analyzed before it vanishes; but. cf 
course. It enn only be sensed ns on entity by 
n mortal brain becoming a little more sensi
tive thnn thnt of its fellows In earth life.

Naturally the nim nnd object of every stu
dent who Is seeking truth from the Inner life 
should be tn qualify himself to hold inter
course with his own Ego; nnd to receive nnd 
Interpret vibrations from thnt inner centre 
of Intelligence which nre Impossible to nor
mal mortal sense. This can only be possible 
If the normal brain ran be rendered M-nrithe 
tn such vibrations. Thto to a most serious

matter, and rack scorit I renews mart be 
evolved slowly and with groat cure ojIma 
the physical brain to to suffer, and mortal 
nuts to-come an Invalid. In future chapter* 
thto will be discussed at length. It to here 
mentioned because necesaarfly included in 
out present study of suggest I v-'ne««; to which 
study It wa# esantfftl we should bring some 
knowledge of the existence of a second io- 
tcIHgcnt centre os another homo of Ego 
wherein ho to on actual ruler at the present 
time.

It should Dow be apparent that Homo sug- 
nat# such cf hto physical experiences to Ego 
In his mortal brain as demand attention at 
thnt brbdqnartera. Even such apparent tri
fles os the length of hair or Dall to under thto 
general supervision If their growth 'should 
become unnormal, and therefore prejudicial 
to tho general welfare. And every portion of 
the entire physical form suggests Its condi
tion as soon as anything to wrong. Bach 
suggestion can only be by vibration, which to 
always Intelligence in activity. For the mo
ment wo will now confine our attention to 
the physical form, and Its more Immediate 
surrounding*.

If stomach, heart, liver, Jungs, are vibrat
ing in normal activity their very existence is 
unnoticed at headquarter*. They are active 
and prosperous citizens, contributing to the 
well-being of the community by successfully 
conducting their several businesses; and th-y 
are not demanding any aid from the national 
authority. In some evil hour brain becomes 
conscious of, say, heart. Its rhythm has be
come out of tune. Its vibration to inharmoni
ous. and, by so (fib ch, the existence of the 
whole form to Imperiled. What the doctor 
calls "symptoms" appear. Sometimes f.iint- 
ncsa, sometimes pain. Apparently (hero may 
be at any time what to called "heart failure," 
and the whole form proceed to disintegrate. 
We ace the heart has "suggested” its condi
tion to Homo, and at his headquarters, where 
Ego to in control, there to alarm, usually 
founded on Ignorance and inexperience. We 
must remember that Ego’s life work to to 
gain knowledge by experience. He 
and his predecessor* have often had woful 
experience of the effect of such inharmonies, 
and have had a general conception that all 
you had to do was to stop or smother the 
symptoms and the patient would get well. 
Smother the pain; stimulate the faintness; 
give drugs; go to bed and stay there; such 
was the combined experience and wisdom of 
the Egos, each in a human form, by whom 
tho case was judged and treated. Sometimes 
the patient recovers, sometime* be dlrs. The 
careful physician gradually loses some of his 
faith in the efficacy of drugs. He tries hy
giene. Live according to nature. Pure air; 
pure fool; plenty of rest; avoid all excite
ment. Ho use* no more drug* than are 
necessary to "suggest’ to the patient that an 
educated physician—with n diploma—to 
watching over him. Meantime, and what
ever the treatment, the symptoms usually 
disappear after a time, leaving, however, a 
tendency tn require treatment all over again.

Suppose the learned doctor to fall in Us ef
forts. Drugs nnd hygiene prove loss power
ful than whatever may be the cause of the 
disease. Disharmony Increases; no organ in 
tho form can, under such conditions, do its 
full duty. The nation to in a tumult. Busi
ness ceases. At last do one keeps the rec
ord. Thnt to delirium. The only suggestion 
that reaches brain to of pain, disharmony 
and coming dissolution. At thto point a phy
sician I* called in who to studying and prac
ticing "suggestive therapeutic*.’’ He de- 
dares thnt tho previous treatment ha* sug
gested sickness, nnd proposes to try the effect

MARK CHESTER.
DT CABLTUC FETKB8ILKA.

CHAPTER X.-Continued.

Mr#. Erie paled afrightedly. "Jone! Jane! She ex
postulated. You are no better thnn a murderess!" Then, 
covering her face, ahc burst into tears.

"Tear#—tears! The weakest of all impotence! 
Mother, before I would abed a tea. of weakness, 1 would 
strike myself dead at your feet—dead? No, I would not 
be dead, but alive—doubly alive. Still, these eyes of 
mine shall never shed a tear of weakness. But I am not 
ready to throw my body away yet. It shall nerve me as 
long as I choose to make use of it. No: I have consider
able affection for it. Mother, to It beautiful?”

The mother raised her tear-stained face and looked at 
her child lovingly—longingly. "To my eyes," she an
swered. “you are the most beautiful girl that ever lived. 
You are not like Isabel, to be sure. Yonr type of beauty 
Is entirely different from hers. You are tall, slight, 
graceful, and carry yourself like a queen, your hair and 
eyes are black as night; your complexion white and 
clear—perhap# a little pale, but if you were rich and 
happy, yoa would have more color. But. daughter, there 
to something peculiar and strange about your eyes.”

“Yea; my eyes are the windows of my aonL I look out 
through my eyes, mother. My soul flashes and burns 
within me like forked lightning, and my will respond* 
like the powerful crash of tho thunder’s roar. Nothing 
can or shall withstand me.”

And Jane arose to her feet looking like a panther at 
bay, ready to spring upon her victims at a moment when 
they thought her crouching In fear.

CHAPTER X.

A FAHTNEKSlIir n CEMENTED.

Mark Chester sprang from hto bed. It wax eight 
o’clock. The breakfast gong was sounding loudly 
through the hoUL For a moment the young man did not 
know whether he was at Hong Kong or Calcutta, for he 
had slept the sleep of youth and robust health.

After a cold bath he dressed himself carefully and de
scended to the breakfast room. Hto eyes were bright, 
hto face somewhat bronzed by travel.

The waiter, who gave him a seat, eyed him with aston
ishment. but raid nothing. Every eye at the table rested 
upon him #urprtoedly.

“What to the matter with everybody7" thought Mark. 
“But perhaps the matter to with me. AL. I remember! 
The matter must be that other young man who looks 
like me, or. it may be that I look like him. Well. I am 
sure It to not my fanlt—hope he will not take It amtox. 
Born* mor# mush. If you please, waiter. I am blessed 
with an excellent appetite."

“Yes, air! AU right, sir!" and the waiter hastened to 
fill the order.

Maric finished hto breakfast, planked hto dollar and a 
half upon the counter ia the clerk's office and leisurely 
descended the step* of the hotel, not pausing oo .the 
veranda to smoke s cigar or cigarette, for he did not 
smoke and had not a cent to buy s cigar with even if be 
Ltd been addicted to the vile habit,

He loosed about him.
“Thto wort4 to very beautiful.*’ he murmured; “but, 

just dow. I am a stranger la s strange land. I really do 
sot know what coorae tn take. I don't care to tramp to 
lx* Angeles. so I will make up my mind to remain here 
for awhile. I think I will go down aad pay my respect*

io Mr. Kester—ray good morning nod thank him. nt 
lca*L Good old man! How kind he wa* to me on utt.r 
stranger He ha* a noble heart beneath a rough ex
terior. Untutored, he may be, but a real gentleman, 
nevertheless."

He walked on briskly in the ertop, morning air. The 
beach wnx not now deserted ns It had been the previous 
night. Many people were already out; some walking, 
some fishing from the wharf; while the fishermen were 
getting their boats’ ready for the day's work.

The slight figure of a girl brushed past the young man 
—a girl with great, flashing, scornful eyes, haughty head, 
and tLe step of n queen. Her eyes rested upon hi* for a 
moment with a Martled glance, changing suddenly to a 
look of blank dismay.

Mark lifted hto hat politely. The girl paused, extended 
her hand, raying:

"Good morning, Mr. Chesterfield. I wish you a happy 
New Year.’’

"I wish you many; however, my name is not Chester
field but Chester—Mark Chester, at your service."

"MIm Erie—Ml** Jane Erle," raid that young lady. 
"I beg your pardon, sir I mistook you for a young gen- 
tlemao with whom I am Acquainted; still, now thnt I 
observe you more closely, there is a slight difference In 
your appearance more than in your features or form. 
The young gentleman of whom I speak to staying ot tbo 
hotel yonder; nnd, as you worn coming directly from 
there, my mistake was but natural.”

"The mistake haa certainly been a pleasant one to me.
I hope wc may moot again.”

Mira Eric smiled dazzlingly. Mark bowed and passed 
on.

“Ah! There art Molly and Kester." He hurried for
ward.

Mr. Kester looked up from hto coffee ax Mork ap
proached.

“Hullo, young man, an' happy New Year! Wall, yer 
found It all right up thar at thet hotel, didn't yer?"

"All right. Mr. Kester. Many thanks to you. Having 
your breakfast all by yourself, I see. Are you going out 
today?” pointing toward the bright water*.

"No. Think Molly an' me '11 take a rest thto New Year 
day an' enj'y ourselves. As yer kin see, I hev got on my 
bettermost rig. in honor o’ ther day.”

Mark looked about him. "Where nre yonr fixh. Mr. 
Kester?”

"Bold um *11 out Yer yer bear thet?" and be chinked 
the golden coins in hto pocket

"Twenty good dollar#! Best day's work I hev dun fur 
morin a year. Think I kin afford ter lay by fur a day. 
Yer look party cheery thto mornln', young man, an' a* 
neat as a pin. Her yer mm ter any conclusion a* ter 
what yer air a goln' ter dew?"

“Not yet Mr. Kester. I thought I should like to talk 
with you a little first I know nothing of the country, a* 
yet Can work be bad In plenty about here?”

"Der yer see thet thar collect o’ shanties over thar?”
“Yr*, to be sure. Do those but* and tent# belong to 

the fishermen?”
“Nary a one. Tbari# twenty-five or thirty good, able 

bodied men thar. as can't git a stlcb o' work hereabouts; 
an' some o’ them an' thr'r fam'llc# air about starved.”

Mark's countenance fell
"An’ ’taint no better'll Loe Angeles, ne'ther Ef yer 

go thar, young man. an’ yer hev co friend# nor money, 
an’ yer ware ter happen ter ask a man t*r loan yer—or 
gin yer a little—ter keep yer from starvin’, they’d put 
yer In the ehalo gang sure, an' yerid here ter carry thet 
thar heavy ball through thick an’ thin, chained ter yer 
ankle. They’d make yer work then fnr sartln. If* not 
quite so bad here, yer see; an’, a* yer look so respect
able like, they 'll never think yer halnt got a cent, nor 
home, nor nothin'.”

"Do the people here consider it criminal Dot to have a 
home, or money?”

"Don't know 'bout thet, but as long n* they treat yer 
like a criminal. It don't inspire a mnn ter lie 'onext, doe* 
itr

“Well. no. I should ray not. Bnt. Mr. Kester, I will 
Dot beg though I starve."

"Thet** ther right xperrit. young mnn.”
"Ia nil seriousness. Mr. Kester, do you think there lx 

any chance for me about hero?"
"No. I don't think ther to.”
"Nor in the city of Los Angeles?”
"No. 1 don't think ther to. Ef yer bed plenty o’ 

money, some o' them shyster* up thar would be sure ter 
git it away from yer. Most o’ them thar folk* up thar 
Ure by ihe’r wits; an’ If* as hard to find nn 'onext mnn 
as ter find needles in a hay-mow or a fixh ax hex *wnl- 
lerd a dimon'.”

"Well, how about the mines?”
"The best o’ them to all gobbled up by rich ftlodlcatem 

or millionaires. Ef yer jest want ter go an’ dig in them 
thar mine* fur little or nothin*, an’ find yerself—thet to 
ter ray—dad yer own grub stake—why, they'll let yer, I 
gess; but yer’ll have ter hev a good bit o’ money ter git 
thar. an’ buy yer grub too."

Mark looked downcast.
“No man oughtea ter cum ter Californy unless he's got 

plenty o’ chink, an' plenty o’ cheek ns well."
"Do you earn much at fishing, Mr. Kester?”
"Wall, sometimes a good bit; an' then agin, luck ’■ 

nginxt me. Howsumever, I parservere, an’ I hev told by 
quite a goodly sum. takin* It year in nn' year out. But 
sum o’ them fishermen here don't urn the*r salt. They 
ray, ’ole Ktoter’n lucky,’ but I tell yer, yung man, luck 
don’t her much ter do with it I usually takes Molly, 
airly In ther mornln*, an' wc start out ‘fore sunrise, an* 
wo don’t cary eny black bottle with us. Molly rays ter 
me, 'Nathaniel, let liter alone. Wo don't need It, 
Nathan.* An’ I think Molly*# right Don't tetch It An' 
then ef I don’t ketch fish In ther mornln', I stay out ’till 
J docs ketch um; nn’ sumtimes it’s midnight afore Molly 
nn’ I gits In. Then I hes um ter clean, ready fur ther 
cart in ther mornln’, which to very airly in cornin’. But 
then. I hes my pleasures an' my pains, yung man. an* 
bo docs most other people.”

“Would you like to take me as partner? I will go with 
you early and late. I will help you in every way that I 
can.”

"Wall, dow, yung man; perhaps yer couldn't do eny 
better. I hev thought ea how I shud like a pardner, ef 
he was of ther right sort Most o’ them fellers as wants 
ter go out with mo must take ther black bottle with um, 
an' they’# good fur nothin* shortly after they be# emptied 
It. They jtot lay down in ther bottom o' ther boat, while 
ole Kister does ther work. An’ then, when they gits 
ashore, they wants half ther chink fur bein’ pardner. I 
gits tired o’ thet party soon. They never takes Molly 
inter consideration; an' sho cost me a good bit o' money,"

"Well, dow, Mr Koster, I will go with you. If you will 
take me. It shall be man for man between u#; and you 
may giro me one-third of the profits, if you please. 
That win leave one-third for Molly, and one-third for 
yoproelf.”

"How about them thar doc#? Yer carut war them, no 
how.”

"Have not you a few old duds you can loan me for a 
week or ao?”

"Wall, yto. I hev. an' now I think on't, yer a lad after 
my own heart. I jtot needs yer, an’ thet’# a fact Party 
bard fur me ter git Molly ashore, all by myself. Sho 
kicks like a young colt yer see, but when ono takes her 
by the bead, an’ another pashes her astern, then she’s 
milder an’ not so full o’ her cranks. Give n# yer fist

on ’t. yung feller! Mark’s yer nardc. ain't it? An' we’ll 
ratify thto ere bargin right here an' now."

Mark gave hto hand to the old man with a beaming 
face, and the partnership wax cemented.

CHATTER XL

THE WITCH WHO SilOl'LD BE BURNED.

It was very late, oq New Year's day, when Mra. Mor
ton arose from troubled sleep. Ob. what had occurred 
to her during the night? Had sho really seen an appa
rition, or had she but fallen asleep In her chair and 
dreamed the strangest of dreams? It really must haw 
been n horrible nightmare! Strange, how much tho 
aerial being resembled Jono Eric, her seamstress's 
daughter. Oh, ye#; of course, it was nothing but a 
dream; still, how strange, how real! Jnne Eric, a rival 
to Irabel? How preposterous the thought! But dreams 
always went by contraries. Why, Mrs, Erie was in 
the depth* of poverty, and Jane had scarcely a second 
dress to her back. Mother and daughter both, looked 
haU starved. The Idea of that uncouth, poverty 
stricken girl raising her eyes to a millionaire! "How 
could my mind take on such grotesque thoughts, even 
in sleep? No: Mr. Chesterfield said he would like to 
have a private Interview with me, today; so I invited 
him to dine with us and spend the evening here. I 
know, very well, that be Intends to ask me for tho 
band of Isabel, and, probably, he will propose to her 
during the evening.

'•Jane Erie, indeed! Why, I would kill the jade first! 
But I need not trouble myself: It is altogether too ridic
ulous to think about.

“Ah. Irabel! Is that you, daughter?”
“Yes. Am I late, mama, dear? Ten o'clock, already? 

Is it possible?"
“Never mind. IsabeL Ring the bell. Wc will take 

breakfast here in my room.”
Isabel did ax her mother desired. The air was chill, 

so a little breakfast table was drawn up before the 
glowing grate, nnd mother and daughter were soon 
Boated, In comfortable morning gowns, ripping coffee 
and eating toast and eggs.

"I have invited Mr. Chesterfield to dine with us, Isa
bel. He also requested a private interview with me, 
and there can be but one meaning to that Ho will ask 
mo for the hand of my only daughter—my Irabel—and 
I shall giro my unqualified consent to your union with 
him. Irabel, thl# to a proud and happy day for mo. 
He will certainly propose to you thto evening. I want 
to know beforehand, whether you Intend to accept him. 
or doL"

Irabel sat pair and trembling. Her mother's will 
bad always been law to her. How could she now resist 
for the first time in her life? At last she raised her 
sweet blue eyes, filled with team, to her mother's face.

"Mama,” she raid, "I do not love Mr. Chesterfield. 
If I were to marry him, I should certainly bo most un
happy. T cannot marry without love. I wish to obey 
you In all things; but mama, I love no one as yet Let 
me enjoy my happy girlhood a few year* longer. So 
few people arc happy after marriage, I’dread to think 
about It. Txt me bo happy a little longer, mam#, dear, 
and then If I must marry, I will try to love some ono If 
I can.”

“And let tho chance of a lifetime rilp through your 
finger*, thereby. Do you know. Isabel, that not one girl 
In ten thousand, of your station tn life, would have tho 
opportunity of marrying a millionaire?"

(To be continued.)

One solitary philosopher may bo groat, virtuous, and 
happy In the midst of poverty, but Dot a whole nation.— 
Isaac Iselin.
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irAmed that I toil 
change fibration. lit certain 'I-
brations express health, and that other# 
mean idrknrsM and suffering. So he drops 
the drug, and arts the mind to work by *o*- 
gertlvr harmony. Hr proceeds to "think" 
the patient's heart to nil right, that Its rhythm 
I- harmonious. Id other word", he first sug
gests It to himself, and then, by sympathy, 
induce* the patient to think It for himself, 
just a* any tone to echoed by another Instru
ment rapable of prodartog It. The power of 
thought to tremendous. it to the creative 
power of the universe, but. all the same. It 
is Dot omnipotent. The pst'rnt I* spared the 
drug, the gloom of the Invalid’" chamber dl*- 
appeara. what wv rail nature I* encouraged, 
and in a great mnny caw* harmony I" re- 
stored. The vibration of the organ becomes 
harmonlon". and the nation fc*®£dtself once 
more In It" accustomed health.'

So far wo mark n great advance, a atep 
forward. The nntlon ho* rebelled again«t 
the old treatment by drug*. It ha" even 
fou *1 hygiene somewhat defective because It 
I" perpetually iniggerting sickness rather 
than health. Homo hsa Ignorantly blundered 
Into a truth by demonstrating the power of 
thought, and, as usual with Ignorance, the 
new-found truth I* carried to nn extreme for 
which it to not adapted. The world has, 
however, taken a great step. The regular 
phynlcian mast catch up nr Im- left behind. 
Every time he smite* nt his patient, bat with 
a hidden thought of disease, suffering and 
death, be'does little to help nature. He ho* 
certain drag* which will smother symptoms, 
nnd he uses them tn such effect thnt pain 
often disappear*. Hi* rases then become 
what I* called chronic. Brain makes feeble 
attempt* tn go nn In tho old way, but every 
now and then the case ends, nnd Is reported 
n* "heart failure." The toyman ourdde. or 
more usually the toywoman, uneducated, rn- 
drilled. thoroughly Illogical, nnd ignorant of 
the fnctM gntheml by science nnd long ex
perience. tnke* n step of immense impart in<c 
to the whole rare. She tries thinking health 
instead <>f dtoenac. The world looks <iq. rn«T 
make* comparison. It has no other wny than 
by judging of effects. Under every nnd no 
system tho majority of sick folks get well. 
If they do not it is called an epidemic. Ro 
the world to startled when so-railed incur-

also note* many failures on both sides, hut 
on the whole I* coming tn a con-his|on thnt 
unless the learner] physician will also think 
health instead of disease he belong* to nn old 
school, rather out of date.

The Injustice to the old physicinn nnd all 
that science in doing for the world nre left 
unsuggrsted by the Inspired laymen nnd Iny- 
women who have risen in net Ive rebellion 
against drugs, and are crying "great I* I he 
power of thought." The physician will, we 
presume, presently take the hint and. under 
some new name, adopt the treatment. In 
fact, ns "suggestive therapeutics'* he Im nl- 
readv classifying it M one of hl* branches.

Whilst we have thus admitted nnd claimed 
that thought power, when wisely wielded, 
cin produce effects Impossible to drugs, we 
now turn to the equally Important fact that 
thought power can work positive Injury i s 
readily a* It can sometimes restore health. 
And thnt. when ignorantly wielded, its re
sult* mny prove tn lie more of ill than of 
good.

San Ixmndro. Cal.
(To to- continued.)

can secure choice rooms In advance by ad-
dressing C. Ilagon, D. S.. Morgan Building, 
Buffalo. N. Y,

Spiritualism in Lowell.

The First Spiritualist Society of this city 
held the second picnic of the season in 
Earnscliff Grow. Chelmsford, on Saturday, 
the 7tli hist-, nearly 230 being present. 
Among the oat of town guests present were 
about seventy-fire of the Methuen Society, 
who came on a special electric car. Three 
were also a number from Hudson and 
Narhua. N. IL The principal sport of the day 
was the base ball game, this being the third 
game in n scries of three Iwtwfvn the two 
sockties, and lifter a brilliant display of 
amateur work the umpire gave his decision 
in favor of the Methurn Society by a score 
of twenty-five to two. thus declaring them 
winner* of the series. Other games aud 
sports followed this in quick succession. 
Suitable prizes were given in each ease, 
after which all partook of u substantial sup
ply of sandwiches, cake nnd coffee; ice 
cream was nlso served. During the evening 
a circle was held in which Mrs. 8. C. Cun- 
Dtogbam of Cambridge, who came up to 
■pend the day with ns took part. The 
Methuen people returned home about 10 
o'clock, but not until they hnd indulged in a 
hearty hand shake nnd expressed themselves 
highly pleased with the entertainment they 
had received from their Lowell friends. 
The Society has hnd a most enjoyable Bea
son nt Earnscliff this summer and when wo 
return to our hall In October it seems to be 
the general feeling thnt it will be with a re
newed energy nnd determination to expand 
oar Cause till it reaches the four corners of 
the city. Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn oc
cupied our platform upon the 7th nnd Mr. 
J. Frank Baxter of Chelsea intends to be 
with us on the 22d. Our Indies* Aid is in a 
flourishing condition and is making exten
sive arrangements for the winter's work.— 
F. H. Coggeshall, Tres.

Camp Progress.

Camp Progress Spiritualist's Association 
had one of the most successful days of the 
season on Sunday Inst, the 7th. "The beau
tiful weather brought many to the grove to 
enjoy Its pure nir. Fully fifteen hundred 
people were present daring the day Three 
Kcsslnna wen* held as usual, the morning 
conference, the 2 and 4 o'clock meetings. 
Addresses, remarks, and readings, were 
given by the following: C. Fannie Allyn, 
Mr*. Cara Field Conant. Mra. Nelli. E. 
Noyes. Mrs. Hattie E. Webber, Mr*. Abbie 
N. Burnham, Mr. J. IL Scarlett. L- D. Milli
kin. Dr. Brown. A. D Graham, Her. J. 
Smith, W. A. Estes. G. Baker. Solos Were 
nn* by Mrs. Bertha Merrill. C. LeGrand, 
W. F Taylor, and the Mowerland Farit 
Quartet sang several times. Mra. Merrill 
also rendered musical selections on the 
organ. The last Sunday of thia month ends 
this seaaon; the day will be devoted to in- 
tere*tn of the National Spiritualist** Asso
ciation. I trust the weather will be favor
able so nil can come that wish to and make 
it one grand .lay to be remembered.

Mra. N. II. Gardiner, Scc*y.
1? Fowler St, Salem. Mass.

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays al) pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Dlar- 
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Aa the Gulf Stream rushes on, wanning our 
abort*, ao docs every true aoul aend forth Into 
life a wanning Influence In many a far dis-

Mlnnewta.

The fourth annual convention of the State 
Spiritualists' Association of Minnesota waa 
held In the Unitarian Church. Minneapolis.

Id* nod a successful convention. The State 
Aamx lotion la ia n prosperous condition, and 
premise* to grow In vaefulnMs. Much of 
this Bueren Is duo to Mr. and Mra. G. W. 
Kates, who have bcm Bervlng as mlsslon- 
arie# In the Futa for two years past The 
efficient Board of Officer* ha* also much to 
Ito credit for active and sensible care of the 

'nubile cause.
The a >i*ocl a tian* cannot be too careful In 

velveting thclr officials. Moral nnd Intel
lectual worth mart bo considered. Financial 
ability Is Important—bat become* a detri
ment when associated" with Immorality. The 
purification of oar official cause cannot be 
enforced by making demand* of the speaker* 
and medium* only—but member* nnd offi
cer* of every society should feel the exem
plification of character depend* upon them. 
Then we ran justly demand a clean ptot- 
fonn and will thus do ranch to develop a 
clean public record. We nn- being judged 
by the per*onnl effect of Spiritualism upon 
our live*. Thl* I* the consensu* of opinion 
expressed nt thia convention nod I* typified 
hy the olQcerB-elecL

Minnesota bn* proclaimed for the "higher 
Spiritualtom," nnd i* opposed to sensational 
display of wonders and Irmponribility. 
Three meeting* each day were held, for bnsl- 
nee*. conference, lecture* and spirit mr* 
sage*. The engaged talent were George W. 
Kate*, Mrx Zaldn B. Kates, W. F. Peek 
and Geo. P. Colby. Local medium* assist
ing were Mra. Pniden, Mra. Tryon. Mr*. 
Ijrwell. Mra. Shaft nnd Mra. Saner. A clas
sical. logical and eloquent lecture upon 
"How to Escape Poverty," was given by Mr. 
Kates. "Whnt I* Religion?" wn* forcibly 
discussed by Mra. Kates. "Spirit Life" and 
"Helen of Lnw in the Spirit World" were 
nbly handled by Mr. Peck. A fine discourse 
was given by Mr. Colby—and Seneca gave 
Home wi-w "tnIks." Spirit descriptions nnd 
message* given by Mrs. Knles were accurate 
nnd comforting. She 1* nlwny* direct nnd 
dear. Her psychic power* are strong, not 
only as a dfavraer of spirit*, but ns a lec
turer entmuevd. A great compliment was 
paid thi* medium Sunday night, after the 
largo audience entirely filling the church, 
hud listened two and onc-hnlf hour* to 
music, songs, recitations and two lengthy
discour**-*. ■lu- wn* annoum-vd. |ht-
feet quiet ensued nnd not a person left the 
church until -he hnd concluded—and her 
“tests’* were such tnily nnd of a character 
to carry comfort and conviction.

elation nnd fM’Ople reluctantly with
them. Their missionary report tell* of active 
effort—the heart--Ide can never he told, but 
lives in the fond memory of onr people ia 
thi- Shite. They have held hi I lie past 
eleven months. 278 public meeting* tn an ng-
grcgntc Attendance 28.423 persons; nnd 

Their receipts wen* 
their salary nnd rx-

Mr. Kuti’s hns developed n Willing Work
ers effort t«» form a nnricua toward the 
erection of n Temple in Minneapolis, and it 
has met with much earnest effort nnd liberal 
response. Lllenil contributions were made 
nt this convention for the coming year, nnd 
the association I* feeling It" position .secure 
nnd prospects highly promising.

An able net of resolutions were adopted, n 
ropy of which will doubtless be given to |h* 
Banner.

Officers elected for the ensuing yenr nre a* 
follows: J. 8. Maxwell, Minneapolis, presi
dent: C. D. Prudcn. St. Paul, vice-president; 
Mr*. M. K. Cahnu", Minneapolis, secretary; 
Dr. E. Griffith. Minneapolis, treasurer: I*. K. 
Pierson. Princeton, J. P. Whitwell, St. Pnnl. 
John P. Holm. Minneapolis. W. P. Mc- 
Conuaek, Minneapolis, I. O Brown. Whea-

N. S. A. Convention, nnd we hope to see th.*

until we shall hare n united co-operation, 
and secure thereby the growth nnd public 
pood thnt Spiritualism will bring to the 
people.

lie port er.

A Wholesome Tonic 

Horaford’a Acid Phosphate.
Dr. 8. L. Williams, Clarence. Iowa, nays: 

"I hnve used It to grand effect In cases 
where a general tonic wa* Deeded. For a 
nerve tonic I think it the best I have ever 
used.”

Newport, Kentucky.

The First Temple Society of Spiritualists 
of Newport. Kentucky, will dedicate the 
Temple, Sept. 22. 1901. with services after
noon nnd evening. The society was incor
porated April 13. 1899. with sixteen * mem
bers; June 3, 1901. there were twelve in

Mr. Edwin Crawley. Sr., made the follow
ing proposition to the society I will bnlld 
the temple; it will be n modern frame build
ing, co-tina 15000. I wilt donate the lot and 
|20«0 on the building, will give you Are years 
without interest, after thnt five per cent., 
all to lx* paid nt the expiration of fifteen

The society accepted Mr. Crawley's offer 
and the temple will be dedicated on Mr. 
Crawley** seventy-fifth birthday. Manic will 
be furnished by tho Kentucky Academy of 
Music Choral Society, violinist. Miss Lillie 
Woodard. Our society meets the first Mon
day In the mouth nt 8 p. m. The Aid ‘So
ciety the second anil fourth Wednesday’s in 
th<- month nt X p. m. Wv have a test circle 
every Thursday evening nt 8 n. ni. The
temple will
Charlo. !W). F T. S. S.

flee hundred.—Sarah

Lake Sanapee, N. II.

Lake Sun a pee Spiritualist Camp Associa
tion dosed DuecttofB Aug. XL Mra. Tillie U. 
Reynold* of Troy, N. Y., being the speaker. 
It was b*r first appearance at thia Camp, 
and her work was highly satisfactory. At 
thi annual meeting for election of officer*, 
the following were duly elected. President, 
Mra. Addie M. Stevens. Claremont, N. IL; 
vice-president, John Gage, Henniker, N. IL; 
secretory, Mra. Effie I. Webster, Lynn, 
Mass.; treasurer, Mrs. Harriet C. Comstock, 
Newport, N IL; business committee, 
Thoma* Burpee, Sutton, N. IL; Effie I. 
Webster, I.vnn. Mass.; Charles E. Gove. 
Illrcrdnlc. N. H The season just closed 
wn* one of the most pleasant and successful

i be
a number of terms, and the outlook for 
next season Is very promising.

Effie I. Webster, Secretary.

WAn excellent cabinet photo, of “The 
Poughkeepsie Beer" (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price M cent*.

i Ilie.

With ths kind prnnlasioD of ths Banner of 
Light, I desire lo iufonu my numerous 
frieudA Io America that during my residency 
to Australia 1 have been Mt work upon a novel 
founded upon actual fact, now Dearly ready 
for publication, entitled “Th- Garden of 
Eden," to quid rd becaOW 1 have founded ths 
rood doctor Id the »tory upon Dr. Georgs 
Duttou of Chicago, from whooe splendid 
standard educational treatise "Etlopaihy, or 
the Way of Life,*' I have freely quoted. Dr 
Dutton very kindly furnished me with ad
vance sheets of bls work, several of which I
used Ln reviewing th. book aub 
appearance, other* I hare eml 
own new literary venture.

ny

This story deals with various matters di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, and 
i hare carefully collected a number of au
thentic telepathic and kindred incidents and 
also lotrodneed some remarkable spirit-com
munication*. The scene Is laid in Australia 
and New Zealand, and also Introduce* experi
ence* gained lr Egypt, Ceylon, and other in- 
terestto* land* of mystery and romance. The 
problem of universal religion I* presented for 
solation, and I have Introduced a* often as 
possible exact quotations from scholars of 
ripe experience who have been for many years 
Investigating the mysteries of the unseen uni-

When published, the price of the volume 
of some WO pages lu handsome cloth binding, 
will be #1.00. but In advance of publication. 
78 cent* paid immediately to Banner of Light 
Publishing Company will entitle tho Bender of 
that amount to a copy before the book is 
launched upon the general trade.

I confidently expect that every friend of 
mine In America will desire a copy of this 
new work, which will be published directly 
one thousand advanced subscriptions are re
ceived.

W J. Colville.

Unity'Camp.

camp mi Sept. 8th. Large audience* were 
present all day. Exercise- consisted of 
short addresses from Mrs. Elizabeth Ewer, 
Mr*. Sadie Hand. Mr*. C. Fannie Allyn; 
testr by Mrx. Ewer. Mrs. Hand and Georg.' 
Baker; Invocation by Mrs. Albert Lewis; 
ringing by Unity Quartet. Laura Metzger, 
organist. W. H. Thomas, rornetirt. These 
meetings will continue through the month of
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THE BEST IN SCII
--------------BROUGHT TO TOUR 0VN HOHBl

FOPEGO INO.

wired, aad

MBS. L. PAJIKIS, Saratoga. N. T.

Dear Sir:—Your favor Is received, aid ia

foUmrtec capar-
alleled offer:

If you will 
one leading

My Dear Str:—If you had tamed the 
X-rays upon each organ of ray body, the eon- 
dltloQ revealed to you by Its action weald

nods cf my case. U»^>ectfully yours, 
A. E. GB18WOLD, Cmfilor, Kan.

my ease, aad received a prompt reply, which 
my home physician said wm correct. Truly 
year friend.

MBS. NELL PAGE, Ferry. Mich.

Very respectfully, 
MISS BOSE HOW ABD. Campbell, Tex.

Dear Sir:—I wrote yoa for a Diagnosis 
more oat of curiosity than from any other 
motive. I must say I was happily disap
pointed as you have given me correct dug- 
Bosto Sincerely yours, 

DB. E. GALLUP, Santa Anna, CaL

crhtrd by Che advice of the pbyslciasx eao- 
prUlag the staff of th- Union Sanitarium.

you Shoold write to-day. ADDBEtUk
J. A. BURROUGHS, The Union Sanitarium,

*720 to 2728 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS'

Niantic, Ct.

The camp meeting here 
most of the summer vi*it»

'lewrd Mid

to their respective home*. There nn some 
wb<* remain through the present month and 
a few permanent resident*. Meeting* coo-

the ?2d inrt.. at which I am speaker. I am 
informed that th.- attendance at lecture* 
during the season has been greater than for 
some years part. The prevailing sentiment 
nt the close appeared to be one of hopeful 
expectation of good work in future summers. 
T have held several classes during the tort

just published.

A Dictionary of Dreams. 
ONE THOUSAND DREAMS 
And Their Interpretations.

BY DR. FL GREEK

Notice.

Hi. 604 Centre St.. Jacksonville. Fla . 
•rill giving readings. The friends who

rich in this world'* good*, "but rich in spir
itual faith and love." nnd we mart remun
erate them for their trouble, and to do so 
must give reading* to earn the wherewith to 
pny them. Heading from date of birth or

Materiallzed Apparitions
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BY LkROY BKRIUKR.
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OUR PRESIDENT, WILLIAM 
M’KINLEY.

EXALTED UY DEATH 'EIT II, 1101.

Our nation mourns! All hearts arv sad!

Danger.

This word should be spoken in calm, de
liberate, but not uncertain tones, by every 
lover of liberty in the United States today. 
A rrisla such as was Dever dreamed of has 
suddenly come upon our nation, and it can 
only be met by the exercise ot the wisest 
possible statesmanship. Unless due care is 
exercised, liberty may be jeopardized, even 
overthrown. The areareination of President 
McKinley has calk'd forth the severest pos
sible denunciations of the crime, and has In
spired many men—some of them members of 
Congress and preacher* of tbe so-called gos
pel—to advocate lynch law. and the enact
ment of measure* restricting the right of 
free «prech. Now that President McKinley's 
wound Las proved fatal, the public mind Is 
liable to become so inflamed as to cause the 
enactment of laws that will destroy every 
vestige of liberty in the United State*.

In making this statement, we must not be 
understood as haring any sympathy with 
that kind of anarchy that resorts to murder 
to accomplish Its end*. Wc apeak Dow be
cause of the danger that ba* arisen through 
the terrible crime against the nation and it* 
ruler. Id order to suppress violence of thl* 
kind. It 1* dow proposed to deal summarily 
with all Anarchists. It is urged that their 
paper* be suppressed, and their pa bile meet
ing* Interdicted. Some person* even go so 
far a* to advocate the arrrat of every person 
known to be Id sympathy with anarchistic 
principle*. They want a law that will im
prison them for a term of year* for even be
lieving in anarchy, nnd when it La proclaimed 
In public, the penalty of death b to be 
evoked. These are dangerous principle* and 
deserve the thoughtful consideration of 
every loyal citizen. ' Should such measure* 
be adopted. It will be rjeevreary to have 
•ome one endowed with authority declare 
what anarchy la

Thin authority might consider that the 
maa who think* anarchistic thought* b an 
offender, and presume to send him to prison 
upon suspicion. Should public meeting* be 
prohibited, this aame mentor might consider 
that tbe Socialists, Spiritu*li*t«. Unitarian*, 
et si ** aMrrhbtle gatherings, and order 
fkom dispersed by ths police power of the

wish tbe new rater well. We rincerely hope 
Ue will give oar nation a splendid adminis
tration. and tFVM that be will I* |1VM tlM 
llgbt that will rnable him lu avoid th- 
»u*n-* of political bOBee#, tbe wile* of re- 
llgion* bigot*. Our Government "till Ilves, 
and can yet be made the government of, for, 
and by the people. Let u* therefor* renew 
onr pledge of loyalty to the grand old flag, 
and make our fealty to the Republic known 
to the world by our devotion to the work of 
making our nation truly free and progres
sive iu the best sen*** of those terms.

State Presidents! and Secretaries.

Since the publication of our articles in 
reference to the assembling fit Washington 
of the Presidents and Secretaries of pU State 
Associations for consultation, we hare re
ceived numerous verbal nnd written sugges
tion* wifi regard to the matter. All wh<» 
have thus far reported agree thnt such a 
convocation would do our Cause h great deal 
of good. There I* no doubt of that fact, 
hence the main question now la, how can 
those officials be brought to Washington for 
the occasion? In many instance*—at least, 
we hope so—they can either defray their 
own expenses or raise the same without any 
difficulty. In cases where they are not able 
to do so. step* should nt once be taken to 
raise food* from which their expenses can 
be met. A meeting of all the eighteen State 
President* nnd Secretaries will give the 
Spiritualist* a splendid opportunity to learn 
the exact standing of our Cause in the sev
eral State*, and acquaint them with its 
pressing need* for successful work. Then* 
should be no hesitancy with regard to this 
matter. A few dollar* will take all of these 
official* to the Washington Convention. It 
will be the best investment ever made in the 
name of Spiritualism, because of the good 
that will come out of It.

If the Spiritualists of the different States 
have sufficient confidence in the parties they 
elect a* their Presidents and Secretaries, to 
honor them with the positions of leader*, 
surely they can afford to trust them as their 
delegates to the Notional Convention. More 
than this even, they owe it to their officers 
to sec to it that they reach the Convention in 
question a*'their official delegates. If the 
State Presidents and Secretaries giro their 
time, frequently sacrificing good salaries to 
serve tbe Cause, then their constituent*, by 
every rule of right, should make up their 
traveling expense# to them. It will lake but 
little from each one to make up the required 
sum, and there I* n<> reason why the amount 
needed should not be at once forthcoming. 
We call upon all Spiritualists in the States 
where live State Association* exist, to send 
lu their contributions to this fund. Th* 
Trustee* of these organizations should net in 
the matter, for a meeting of our leader* is 
of vital importance to the Cause of truth. 
W»* ask our friends to consider this matter 
at oocc. Our columns nre open to them, yet, 
ns tbe financial question rectos to be the only 
difficulty, it would seem a* if nil energies 
should be directed toward it* solution. Con
tribution* could Im* sent directly to the State 
Secretarial, marked ••Delegate# Expense 
Fund/* with the injunction to use the money 
only to scud the two officers named to the 
Washington Convention.

State- If cstrted out In full, thia nation 
would I»-come a* autocratic a* RomUu and 
a* cruel Id h* punishment*. If the right of 
frw •Jirwh I" I" hr Abridged. Il DinM hr 
done In the InUfvM of liberty—not in oppo
sition I" It- Thl* D-mark will also apply to 
the abridgment of the right* of tbe pres*. 
Injunction ha* of late bren carried »> far 
that it l« now merely judicial tyranny. The 
•upprewdon of anarchy must not be made the 
mean* of Increasing the tyranny already in 
existence. Should It be done, a host of evil* 
will follow In its wake, from which our be
loved country cannot escape even In a cen
tury’s lime. Our nation b dedicated to lib
erty, and should be sacredly held to the pur
pose of that dedication. But liberty b nut 
license, hence should Dot be held as such by 
those who have caused the present discus
sion.

That kind of anarchy which urges murder 
and the destruction of property a* a right
eous menus to a desired end. 1* Ah* only 
kind with which the law should deal. When 
uNuau publicly or privately declares that 
men should be killed because of their official 
position*, he should at once be apprehended 
nnd imprisoned. Only those newspaper* that 
advocate the same doctrines should be sup
pressed. When the editors and others who 
accept these extreme view*, arc brought to 
justice, their punishment should be impris
onment at hard labor for a long term of 
years, fur the benefit of the State they tried 
*o hard to overthrow. To lynch them, or to 
haw them hanged by the State, would not 
deter their fellows from the commission* of 
the self-same crimes. Martyrdom often be
comes *o attractive to some men as to cause 
them to report to the extremist of measures 
to secure it. An executed Anarchist would 
be looked upon os a martyr, and many of his 
associate* would try to avenge his death in 
order to obtain tbe same glory With hard 
labor for life before them as a penalty for 
their crimes, with the proceed* going to the 
State they had hoped to destroy, there would 
be an influence that would hold them in re
straint. This matter, however, is an after 
consideration, for the present need is the 
protection of the people'* liberties from legis
lation that 1* now being urged against the 
Anarchist*.

The preacher* who declared themselves in 
favor of lynch law for the President's As
sailant are the loudest in their demand* for 
severe laws against the Anarchist*. Surely 
this is consistency! What is lynch law but 
tbe worst form of anarchy? It b a combina
tion of thousand* of persons for the purpose 
of committing a crime against the law both 
of God and man. I* not each participant In 
a mob of this kind an Anarchist in one sense 
of the word? Yet these preachers advocate 
lynch law with complacency, nnd oak for 
legislation against Anarchist*! Under a 
strictly moral interpretation of the law, they 
themselves could be considered Anarchists 
and held to meet the penalty of the law they 
invoke against other*. Those members of 
Congress who have condoned lynch law be
cause of their horror at the assassination of 
President McKinley, arv said to Im* consider
ing legislative measures designed to suppress 
Anarchy. Their own word* were anarchistic 
when they cried out for the assassination of 
Czolgnxz. and morally reprehensible in con- 
sequvnev.

The preachers help to create and mold 
public sentiment. Popular frenzy can easily 
be aroused lu such crises a* the present. 
Members of Congress and of State Legisla
tures arc afraid of the people. They con be 
moved to enact dangerous measures under a 
mistaken public demand. Their own incon
sistency would also warrant them In dealing 
lightly with the gravest of questions that in
volve the sacred rights of liberty. There b 
but one way to guard against these depre
dations. and that is by creating a healthy 
public sentiment against them. Deal with 
murderous Anarchy with Just severity; if 
uci*d be, deport nil Anarchist* * that char
acter, and keep them out of the country, but 
hold firmly to the idea thnt liberty is us 
precious as ever before. A false step now 
may make thl* nation a despotism. We can
not afford to take that step. We ask oar 
readers to be constantly on their guard to 
prevent this calamity from overtaking thl* 
nation.

The net of Czolgosx has thrilled the world 
with horror. Wc bold hl* crime to be one of 
the most wanton ever struck at this Repub
lic. It. has struck the very heart of our 
national life by jeopardizing the principle of 
liberty. President McKinley wn* the hon
ored Chief Magistrate of our Republic, and 
Lis great office b sacred to every patriot 
Every man, woman and child in the United 
States longed for hl* recovery. We wen* 
among that number, and earnestly requested 
all Spiritualists to unite with us in sending 
him healing thoughts, until such time as 
he might be able to resume hb public duties. 
Our contention b that, while sorrowing 
for our President, we must not be 
led into the error of assisting in the de
struction of free thought and free speech In 
America. Let as place watchful sentinels at 
the guardpost* of our liberties, and see to It 
that they are properly sustained there. Eter
nal vigilance Is the price of liberty, and 
Americans must not be unmindful of the 
fact.

It Is President Roosevelt.

Despite the assurances of the attending 
physician#, President McKinley took leave 
of earth Saturday, morning. Sept. 14. Uh 
transition throws a heavy cloud of gloom 
over the American people and plunge* them 
Into the deepest possible grief. Tbe assassin 
made sure of hb aim. and what he failed to 
do with hb terrible bullet, ha* been finished 
by the doctor*. It b dow President Roose
velt, and all that Is mortal of President Mc
Kinley will soon be removed from right A 
new ruler b at the helm, and It b yet to be 
Been what be will do. President Roosevelt 
take* the chair under very distressing a* 
well a* embarrassing circumstance*. We

undertaker#, a* distinctive classes, prefer the 
methods now In vogue, becanae by them they 
ran fill (hrlr pockets out of tbe heart agooke 
of their stricken customer*. Expensive ••*•- 
brio, flower*, carriage*, rtr.. shield be pro
hibited by the moral force of Well-directed 
example# on the part of the rich, and. If 
need be, by legislation on the part of the 
State. If religion* service# are derived, let 
them be brief, simple, tender and condoling. 
The preacher who attempt* to lacerate anew 
the grief-stricken hearts of the mourner*, 
deserve# to be blacklisted, while he who goes 
for the money be will receive for hl* address 
should be tabooed by nil self-respecting men 
and women. The custom of making the 
mourner# the object# of public curiosity 1* 
simply barbarous, and should be abolished. 
The mourner* should take leave of tho re
main# In private, and not be compelled to do 
so before a multitude, neither should they be 
obliged to witness the leave-taking of the 
curious crowd.

Dr. Bicknell's suggestions in reference to 
these points ore most timely. He also advo
cates the abolition of tbe hearse, and argueit 
that the body should be taken to the ceme
tery in any conveyance thnt would not at
tract attention by its unusual character. The 
hearse 1# really a ghastly object, and its re
moval from public sight would be a blessing 
in many way*. It would serve the interest* 
of economy, besides removing the cloud of 
fenr and depression that tbe right of n hearse 
al way# creates. Dr. Bicknell could also have 
spoken forcefully with regard to the effete 
custom of wearing mourning, and to the bar
barous practice of interments in the earth, 
as the one means for the disposition of the 
body. Cremation is cleanly, healthful and 
economical, therefore should be the rule, not 
the exception. The wearing of mourning 
need* do further disensson nt this time. It 
belong* to an age when the sun of spiritual 
enlightenment did not shine, hence those who 
prefer to dwell therein will hare to do so 
until their spiritual selves ore quickened into 
life.

Dr. Bicknell's address ought to be put into 
pamphlet form, and given general circulation 
throughout the world. Hi# view# with rv- 
spcct to the cast-off body are decidedly spir
itualistic in their bearing*, and Indicate the 
breadth of this eminent minister'# mind. He 
bold* that a broken eggshell requires no at
tention whatever, but that tbe live egg 
should be the object of solicitude. The worn- 
out body should be treated with due respect, 
but disposed of summarily without any dis
play of real or pretended grief. Such advice 
as Dr. Bicknell has given is most timely, and 
we sincerely hope that it will bear fruit 
Agitation along this line is greatly needed. 
No class of people can speak with greater 
l»owcr on this subject than can the Spiritual
ists. They should welcome Dr. Bicknell’s 
words as a new Declaration of Independence 
from the tyranny of Pride and Custom, and 
earnestly unite in the work of placing the 
truths he has enunciated before the public. 
Reform in tbe mutter of funeral# I# a neces
sity. Today the maa of small means is too 
poor to die; the potter's field or the dissect
ing room is the repository of his body, sim
ply because of the waste occasioned by ex- 
iwnslve funeral*. Let them be abolished for-

Prof. Lewis G. Janes.
Funerals.

Id a recent address before the National 
Convention of Undertaker* In Boston, Rev. 
Geo. W. Bicknell, pastor of the First Uni- 
vcraallat Church of Cambridge. Mas*., took, 
occasion to speak some very plain yet whole
some truth# with regard to funeral*, and the 
present-day methods of conducting the same, 
lie advocated some radical reform*, all of 
which appeal to us a# being directly in the 
line of progri'" Tbe ostentation# funeral 
received a well deserved castigation at the 
bauds of the fearless speaker. He did Dot 
spare the clergymen who officiate on funeral 
occasion* in hl* cxcclL nt criticisms. He said 
that the long addresses were the sources of 
much discomfort and suffering, alike to the 
mourner*, to their friends nnd to tbe coach
men waiting outride. The latter, he sold, 
frequently swore more religion oat of them 
than they could gala In a year, by being 
obliged to sit for a long time with the mer
cury either at boiling point or down to zero. 
Dr. Bicknell also rebuked in scathing terms 
those who sought to harrow up the feelings 
of the mourner*, by their gloomy references 
to so-called death and the after-life.

He advocated tbe abolition of funeral pro- 
ccsrious. and the removal of everything that 
bore the insignia of mourning. Carriages for 
even the relatives of the departed he did not 
consider neevreary, for as soon as the spirit 
left the body, it did not matter what be
came of the latter. It should be disposed of 
decently, without any display, and with the 
least possible expense. The poor are prone 
to Imitate their wealthier neighbors In hiring 
carriage# and purchasing flowers. Dr. Bick
nell was much too lenient Id hi* reference* 
to this port!on of his subject- We have 
known working people to spend over fifty 
dollar* In flowers alobc for a funeral, and 
pay for tbe same out of the weekly wago of 
the husband and father, mother nnd daugh
ter, sometime* taking more than a year to 
pay the bill in full. This 1* * crime against 
the living, and a gross Insult to the de
parted. In the matter of carriages, nil the 
way from Ua to twenty are engaged at fire 
dollars each for a single service, nnd another 
large bill made for the heart-broken toller* 
to meet on the Instalment plan. This also 1* 
gross Injustice to *11 parties concerned, and 
the same can be said of tho costly caskets 
that ore frequently purchased. Display for 
an hour count* for more with many people 
than doe*-the welfare of the surviving mem
bers of their famllle*.

Tbe Banner has ever been so earnest and 
consistent advocate of radical reform# lu tbe 
conduct of funeral#, hence applaud* Dr. 
Bicknell's ramark* lao*t vigorously. Of 
course, ths livery men. florists, preseber# and

It I* with deep regret that wc learn of the 
sudden and therefore wholly unexpected 
transition of this eminent scholar and fear
less friend of progressive thought. Prof. 
Jam*s h known throughout our State as the 
opponent of capital punishment, medical 
monopoly, restrictive Sunday legislation, and 
all other measures designed to abridge the 
liberties of the people. He has written ex
tensively upon the subject of education, and 
has ever stood forth a* a champion of re
form methods io instruction. He was broad 
and liberal in his religious view*, and sought 
to find the good in all denominations. His 
writing# were received with great favor In 
met#physical circles, nnd his contributions to 
the magazine* of that Order will be sadly 
missed. He was one of the speakers at 
Onset this past season where he delivered a 
scholarly essay of rare beauty. Hr was not 
n Spiritualist through affiliation with our or
ganic work, but be was a Spiritualist in bi* 
thought find purpose. Psychic science had a 
warm friend in him, nnd hi* aid will be 
missed in all of the council* of those who 
worked In that field. He wn* an anient 
lover of liberty, nnd was Intensely American 
In all of his sympathies. Hr was a zealous 
Antl-Im|>eria)ist, and was onr of the Vice- 
President# of that League nt the time of bl* 
transition. He has lived a good, useful and 
helpful life, nnd hns left the world much 
richer because of what he baa done for bls 
fellowmrn. Peace to hi* memory.

A Dog Dinner.

The wife of a multi-millionaire nt New
port, IL I., recently gave a unique dinner 
party Her millionaire friend# were Invited 
to bring their pct dog# to n dinner party, os
tensibly given by her own beloved “purp." 
They came by the score nnd found a table 
loaded with the daintiest and costliest of vi
and*. all of which were devoured by the fa
vored canine# of this most exclusive act to 
which the woman belonged. No expense was 
■pared to make thl* dinner n ■well affair, 
and an occasion royal for all who were pres
ent It wa* voted a perfect success, and the 
charming boatea* was the recipient of many 
compliments for her splendid taste in ar
ranging the affair, as well as for her knowl
edge of tho food* that would best suit the 
appetite* of the favored canine*. Thl* din
ner may meet with tbe approval of the fash
ionable world, and may, a* It ha# been, bo 
widely exploited by tho reporter* of a syco
phant press. To every sensible man and 
woman, It appears to be a travesty upon 
human nature—a wanton and direct insult to 
tho worthy poor of our land. Tbe bosteu 
who gave tbe feast and tho«e who abetted

her in It have far Imn arnae than the dug# 
who ate tbe costly viands. There is abso
lutely no excuse for this unwarranted osten
tatious display of wraith. It arouses feel
ings of resentment In the minds of the 
hungry poor, and gives rise to bitterness and 
envy on thd part of the restive* and uncer
tain members of tho human family. Buch 
reckless exhibition* a* thl* dinner, and such 
flagrant disregard of human needs a* It re
veals, will do more to generate the Bread# 
and the Cxolgosze*. than ail the utterances of 
Herr Most, Emma Goldman and O'Donovan 
Rosaa. It Is time that tho American nation 
awoke to the real meaning of inch affair*, 
and put the real of popular disapproval upon 
them.

Hon. W. P. Bosworth.

This well known friend of the "Good 
Cause” in Brockton, Ma**., bo* been nomi
nated by the Socialist* of thia State for tho 
Important position of State Treasurer. Mr. 
Bosworth la in every respect well qualified 
for the post, and will fill it to the accepta
tion of every citizen in care of hi* election. 
A vote rant for Mr. Bosworth I* a vote for 
an honest man, and nothing would please ua 
more tham^bi* success at the poll# in' the 
coming election. He lias been a faithful 
friend to and supporter of Spiritualism in 
Brockton for many year*, hence baa the 
breadth of mind, religiously, that will make 
him the friend of the member# of all denom
ination*. No one who rotes for him can 
ever feel that bis ballot has been thrown 
away, for Mr. Bosworth stands for right 
and justice in all things, hence 1# worthy of 
the office for which he Is named.

Benton Spiritual Temple.

Much interest Is felt and expressed on all 
sides concerning the work of the Boston 
Spiritual Temple Society nnd It* progressive 
methods. A* is generally known, the admit
tance fee has been abolished and scats sold 
for the reason at the moderate price of fire 
dollar*, which would seem to be within the 
reach of all. Enough rent* hnve already been 
sold in the beautiful New Cbickering Hall, 
where the meeting# arc to be held, to ensure 
financial support the coming reason.

Thl* society seem# to hare clearly demon
strated the good resalt of haring ns settled 
speaker one who combines intelligence, 
broadness and energy. Rev. F. A. Wiggin, 
pastor, has nil there qualifications and It I* 
through his two years' work thnt such un- 
UMunl success has been obtained in uniting a 
scattered element into a harmonious work
ing body.

Prof. William James, 
the* eminent student of psychism, and -in
structor in psychology in Harran! College, 
has recently returned from Europe where he 
lias been rejourning for nearly two year* in 
rearch of health. We nre glad to welcome 
this friend of progressive thought to hi* 
homo and position In America. He Is a 
teacher of teachers as well n* one of Spirit
ualism's most kindly critics. He Is in search 
of truth, and docs not fear to follow when* 
truth may lead. Such men nre few, nud 
Prof. James is unquestionably the leader 
among the few.

gyThe Spiritualist* of America must not 
forget that the Ninth Annual Convention of 
the National Association is clow at hand. 
This convention will be the most Important 
body that ever has convened in America iu 
the interest of Spiritualism. The drdlrntioti 
of the Mayer House, the selection of mis
sionaries. the improvement of our local w- 
cietie*, the children’# lyeeum. and many 
other vital Irenes, nre to be met and con
sidered there- IL-adrr. your counsel I* need
ed. and we urge you to attend that Conven
tion without fail. Remember to ask for a 
certificate ticket Io the National Spiritualist 
Convention a* you start for Washington. 
Such a ticket will entitle yon to one-third 
fare a* you return home.

gwTbosc parties who were clamoring for 
the arrest and Imprisonment of every oppo
nent of President McKinley’s views, urging 
thnt they, were tbe cause of tho attempt 
upon hi* life, must feel thoroughly ashamed 
of their spleen, in view of the universal con
demnation of the fearful crime. Democrat*. 
Populists. Socialists* and Republicans nre 
vying with one another in their expression* 
of regret nnd of heartfelt sympathy Such a 
crime could not do otherwise than to bring 
out tbe noblert impulse* In man’s nature, 
and send them on errand# of mercy over the 
earth.

awMalnn, Spiritualists should not forget 
their State Convention in Skowhegan. Oct. 
4, 5, fl. A splendid hull tarnished them gratis 
through the generous kindness of one who is 
not n Spiritualist, should Induce every 
friend of Spiritualism In the Pine Tree State 
to make an extra effort to attend that Con
vention. Special Vote# ou tho railroad*, and 
reduced price* at two of the best hotel* win 
also be attraction# that do Spiritualist can 
afford to overlook. Wc hope that nt least 
two thousand Spiritualists will be in Skow
hegan nt tho Convention In question.

OThat man or woman who oaks the dear 
spirits what he or she shall raL or wear, or 
do. 1* a candidate for the position of custo
dian of tbe back numbered souls of nil ages 
in the realms of Pluto. He or she Is. too 
lazy to think, much leu to work. This type 
I# far more numerous than is supposed. It 
would be well to avoid all who are afflicted 
with that propensity

WDoo’t forget that tho "Royal Blus 
Line" Is the official route for the Eastern 
Excursion to tbe National Spiritualists Con
vention In Washington. D. 0., Oct 14, IB, ifl, 
17, 18. Now I* the time to order your ticket*. 
Write J. B, Hatch. Jr., 74 Sydney Rt, Bos
ton. Mare., for full particular* of the trip.



BANNER OF ISIGHT.SEPTEMBER 21, 1901.

The Mttiotul Convention.

Dear Mr. Editor:
Will you kindly permit the** final words to 

tho public tbr<>iieh your valuable journal, con
cerning the X. K. A. Convention Id this city 
of Oct. 15-18 inclusive? Wo appreciate your 
fenerona courtray of the past to this organi
sation, and again V* unsure you of our grati
tude for tho same. Accompanying this letter 
you will find a copy of the proposed amend
ments for tho constitution and by-laws of the 
N. 8. A. which will be presented at the con
tention. Wc trust that every chartered so
ciety will sec that its representative la at 
hand in the dcilbcrrMons, with Instructions 
from said society. Thia ninth annual meeting 
of the National Association promise# to be a 
most important affair.

Certificate tickets to convention can bo pro
cured at railroad offices—by giving due notice 
to the ticket agents—these must not only bo 
signed by the N. 8. A. Secretary bat also 
vised by our special railroad agent on the last 
day of convention. Friday, Oct. 18th. to make 
them of service in securing the special rates, 
therefore delegates and visitor* must stay till 
that day. The certificate rates will be a fare 
and a third for the round trip.

A reception to nil who come will be given 
by the N. 8. A. at the Ebbitt House, corner 
of F and 14th Street*, oa Monday, Oct 14th, 
at 8 p. in. Oar delegates and visitors will be 
entertained nt Willard*# Hotel, on opposite 
corner from the Ebbitt. and under the same 
efficient management, nt the special rate of 
two dollars a day each person. Our friends 
are informed that Willard's is known the 
world over a* a hostelry of note for its cuisine 
nnd its comfort ami convenience for all its 
patrons; it is within easy access to oar con
vention hall—Masonic Temple—and to all 
points of interest in the capital city. Its gen
ial manager, Mr. II. G. Burch, has promised 
that our people shall have every attention as 
guests of the hotel, such a# reasonable de
mands could ask. We hope to see a large 
gathering of representative Spiritualists in 
Washington at this time.

The annual reports of the president and 
secretary of the N. 8. A. will be ready early 
in October. We feel gratified with the work 
of the year; our missionaries, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Sprague, have a splendid report of 
their arduous but rigorous work ot the year, 
they having organized many societies, and 
pat new life for our Cause into many hearts. 
Their work will amply show the value of 
missionary work—as exemplified by the pres
entation of the philosophy and phenomena of 
Spiritualism—and tbe N. 8. A. has cause to 
congratulate itself thnt it put these workers 
in the field.

All is well at the home office, and all send 
loving greetings to all faithful souls.

Mary T. Longley, Sec’y. N. S. A.

FBOrOSKD AMEMDMEWT* TO COW8TITLT1OB 
OP X. * A

Voted nt last convention to submit the fol
lowing proposed amendment to convention of 
awl

"We recommend an amendment to the con- 
stitution changing the order of election of 
trustees to select thfe member# each for a 
term of one, two and three years, thereafter 
for a term of three years each, thus continu
ing six obi member* in their positions nnd 
electing two hew ones at each convention.”

The following proposed amendments to tho 
constitution are submitted by committee ap
pointed ut I960 convention to revise the same:

Amend Article IV by striking nut all words 
after the wool •‘ballot,” in the fifth line, and 
substituting the following: ”At the regular 
annual convention by the delegates assembled 
in the following order: Commencing with the 
convention of 1901 the president and two trus
tee# shall be elected for three years, the sec
retary nnd two trustees for two years, the 
vice-president, treasurer, and one trance for 
one year and three officers ns named elected 
annually thereafter.”

Amend Article VI in seventh line by strik
ing out the words, “one hundred” and sub
stitute the ward "fifty.”

By Inserting In tenth line of same article, 
nfter the word "Delegates,” the wools "and 
the individual members of the association.”

Ry striking out the word "to.” in the 
eleventh line, and inserting the wool “nt”

Amend Article IX in ninth line by Insert
ing after the word "be” the words ‘the of- 
tiwrs nud trustee# of the association and.”

AinetWI Article IX in twelfth Use by strik
ing ont the words ‘the officers and board of 
trustee# for rhe cnsnmg year” and inserting 
the words “three officers aad trustees."

nr laws

Amend Section 8. Article I. in second Hue. 
by striking out the words "convention shall 
go into nomination for tbe election of officers 
in open convention” and Inserting the words 
"delegate# shall proceed to the election of 
officers In open convention without Dominat
ing speeches from the floor.”

Amend Article IV by striking ont Sections 
4 and 5 ami ranking Section € read "Section 
4."

Anlcnd Section 3. Article VIII. by striking 
out the entire section nnd substituting the fol- 
lowiug:

"No delegate shall represent more than one 
society upon the floor of the convention, nor 
have power to cast more than one vote upon 
any question. Sealed Instructions may be 
runt by chartered societies in good standing, 
to the Committee on Credentials, directing 
that committee to appoint competent persons 
to represent said societies, by pinring in their 
hand# the Instruction* forwarded tn the com- 
jnlttcc.”

Announcements and Briefs.

Mr*. Florence White, platform medium, 
han returned home Societies desiring her 
Knlcwi address her nt 175 Tremont 8L. Bos
ton.

Frank T. Ripley desire# engagement* for 
full nnd winter month*. He Is serving the 
Wrat Side Spiritual Church. Columbus, 
Ohio, during September. Can be engaged 
within one hundred miles of Columbus for 
funeral* or for lecture# and tests. Address 
134 West Rich Su Columba*. Ohio.

Clinton, Mas#.—Mra. IL Eamca of Worces
ter held a meeting here in G. A. IL Hall. 
Sept. 8th. She gave a abort address, fol
lowed by ballot readings. All the reading# 
were pronounced correct. Tho audience was 
small, but appreciative.—Emma Miner

Sept IK.—The Somerville Spiritual Associ
ation held three meetings. Opening remarks. 
Mr. Shaw of Boston. Mra. F. E. Bird was 
the medium for the day. her mesjiagea were 
recognized. MIm Stowe gave many psycho
metric reading*. Recitations wore given 
afternoon and evening by Mr. J B. Bini and 
bls little one. Mia* Estelle Bird. Liberty 
Hall. Union Square. Somerville. Mra. Ella 
M. La Roche. President

Waveriey. Maas.. Sunday, Sept 15.—The 
meeting wa* very Interesting. Tbe trend of 
thought expresaed by our speakers and me
dium*. was naturally concerned about the 
aad tragedy, the untimely death of our be
loved President Wm. McKinley Loving 
•nd helpful thought* were Invoked of the 
angel world, to sustain and comfort his be
loved wife, now In the throe* of a great 
grief. Greater achievement* are Iu store for 
the great Republic, in the near future, as

exprsMed by our speaker* today, in power, 
in cammercv, In pfogrw, Id • higher Ideal 
of Intelligent govanMMrt, when do foreign 
or domestic pervert shall entertain the Idea 
that by striking down our Chief Magistrate 
it mb Io the slightest d**fM •Uvert the Met
tled policy uf constitutional government 
Mra. Wheeler of Waltham presided. Among 
thoee who araisted were Mr*. E C. Hall, 
Mra. Bonney, Mr. Baxter. Mra. Knccland, 
Mr. Willi*, Mr. Read, Mra. Lovering. pian- 
l*L—J. H. I*

A solemn memorial service wo* held Bun
day evening. 8ept. 15th, at 8 o'clock at the 
Church of tho Fraternity of Soul Com
munion. Aurora Grata Cathedral. Bedford 
Ave. and Madison Bl. Brooklyn. N. Y.. in 
memory of our late and beloved President. 
Ira Moore Courll*. medium nnd psychic, used 
ns hl* text. "Thy will be done." after jrblcb 
he gave marty convincing mruagr* to 
stranger* and skeptics present. Prof. Wm. 
Ahrmx. organist, opened the service with 
the Funeral March from Haul, followed by 
hymn* by the Verdi Quartet. “Lead Kindly 
Light.” and our President** favorite, 
'Nearer, My God to Thee." Tbe church and 

pipe organ' were most beautifully decorated 
with flag*, black bunting and flowers, mak
ing the service an attractive and beautiful 
one. It has and always will be our aim to 
make our service* us attractive a* possible 
by Mr. Courll** good work and messages and 
the music rendered by the Verdi Quartet. 
Prof. Wm. Ahrens, our organist, promises 
many good thing# this season in the musical 
line. Banner of Light always for sale at all 
season*.

Randolph. "Minerva” writes- G. E. Bod- 
rvau opened his meeting* Sunday. Sept. 8. 
with a good audience. "Mediums” Mr. Bod- 
reau, Mr. Sturtevant. Mr Harwood, and 
Mra. Ketcham. Sunday. BcpL 15th, meeting 
opened by reading of a poem followed by an 
address, subject. “Angel* that Rock us to 
Bleep," through the mcdlum*hip of Mr. Stur- 
tevant Mr. Bodrcau lectured on "The God 
Within Us." Mr. Randall made a few re
marks on "thought.” Mr*. Ketcham gave 
psychometric reading*. “Red Jacket" gave 
spirit messages; remark* by "Bright Star." 
Theae meetings will be held every Sunday 
cor. Allen and Roel Sts.. 2.30 p. m. All wel
come.

Passed to Spirit Life.

From the Dome uf Mra. C. E. Webber, 13 
George BL, East Somerville. Mra. Eliza A. 
Holt. Mrs. Holt was for a number of yearn 
a member of Mrs. Webber** family, and by 
her kindly ways and loving thought* endeared 
henseif to ail. She was nearly eighty years 
old and all her dear ones pawed on before 
her, including her husband and their children. 
The light of Spiritualism came late iu life 
but brought comfort to her bereaved heart. 
The home circle was made complete by her 
transition and the friend* who miss her pres
ence in the home and at tbe fireside find com
fort iu the thought of her happiness iu the 
new life with loved, familiar faces looking 
into bcm and dear voices, long since hushed, 
thrilling her once again with their sweetness. 
Funeral acrvicc* were held at the home of 
Mt*. Webber, Thursday, August 29, at two 
o'clock, Minnie M. Soule officiating. Beauti
ful Hower* were everywhere and spoke of 
loving hearts paying beautiful tribute to a 
soul released.—M. M. 8.

Lucretia Mott Brown, daughter of Edwia 
and Agues Cook of Richmond. Indiana, from 
Buffalo, August 16, where she had gone with 
her husband and daughter to visit the exposi
tion. Indianapoii*. Indiana, had been Mra. 
Brown's home for many years, and then* the 
service* were held by members of her family, 
with the assistance of a beloved friend. She 
had the rich inheritance of a liberal-minded 
ancestry, and was ever faithful to that in- 
beritapce. She had the confidence and re- 
apect, not of her more remote friends alone, 
but her family as well who knew her best. 
—Her sister. Sarah J. Gill.

Ou Tuesday, Sept. 2d, from her home ou 
Ot—an Aw., Onset, Mass.,Mrs. Esther Groce, 
aged 65 year*. Mrs. Groce had been for 
some time a great sufferer and death came to 
her a* a relief. For many year* she bad 
been an earnest and devoted Spiritualist, and 
had been u subscriber to the Banner of Light 
from it* earliest year*. Formerly her home 
wa* in Barnstable, but for year* Onset had 
been her home. She was greatly loved by a 
large circle of friends on account of her ster
ling worth. The funeral services were pro
nounced by the writer.—Geo. A. Fuller, M.D., 
On-et. Mas*.. Sept. 9, 1901.

Sept. 1. from the home of her niece, Mra. 
Eben Wilder. Sunderland, Ma**., Mra. Eliz
abeth Gilmore, nt the ripe age of 85. She 
was a stanch Spiritualist of many years 
standing, and well prepared for her transi
tion: wax well known and respected nt Lake 
Pleasant, having never missed being present 
n season since the opening of the camp. Her 
husband, the Into Wm. 11. Gilmore, of Chk- 
opce. Max*., was one of the founders nnd a 
director of the Association until his decease. 
For many year* she was a useful member of 
the Spiritualist Ladle*' Aid Society of 
Springfield. Ma**., nnd a subscriber to the 
Banner of Light, often remarking that it 
"was a good enough Bible for her."

Morning wrrvlce* were held at Sunderland. 
Sept. 3. nud the rvmnins taken to Chicopee 
nnd laid beside her husband.

The funeral services were conducted by 
tbe subscriber. Hortense G. Holcomb.

Sept. 13. at her home in Grand Ledge, 
Eliza Ann Sheet*, mother of Abbie E. 
Sheet*. the inspirational speaker, and 
George II. Sheet* of Grand Ledge, and Mra. 
A. D. Baker of lensing. Her illness of two 
week* culminated in heart failure; her pass
ing wn* ns peaceful ns that of her busband, 
who preceded her three year* ago.

Brief funeral service* were held at the 
home, after which the remains were con
veyed to Detroit for cremation, according to 
her wishes. Mra. Sheet* was seventy year* 
of age. but her unusually strong mind re
mained clear and active to the hurt.

Mra. E. 8. Parker.

From West Somerville. Max*., BcpL 5th. 
1901. Mrs. Harriet Batra Eddy, 94 years, 6 
month* and 20 days.

Mra. Eddy was an unwavering Spiritualist 
for over fifty years, and her funeral service 
was conducted by Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes, 
with singing by Mr*. Hattie Mason. To those 
who knew her. no word* can express the ful- 
ne** nnd sweetness of her life. Ago had no 
power to wreck her mind or destroy the se
rene beauty of her face. Faithful nnd true 
and thoughtful for other* to the last, she fell 
peacefully asleep to awake in the brightness 
of the Morning Land. O. M. P.

Mr*. Mary Joqulth. from her late borne In 
Medford Hillside, Mau., Sept 6. 1901. aged 
81 years. She wa* a woman of rare quali- 
tlra. Her smiling faro and bright faith 
Illumined every shadow and disappointment 
living In the faith she loved so well. Her 
belief In BnirituaUam extends back many 
year* and the Banner wa* her boon com
panion Service* were held st her l*te re#l- 
dencr. the home of her daughter, Mra. H. 
V. Rowell. Sept 8. 1901. IbtanMM W* \ 
lawn Cemetery.

SvrvfeM Memorial to gut* T. Dole, 
at WarortoX Wav.

Saturday, September 7, 19*1 waa devoted 
to exercise# memorial to Mo- « T Dole, * 
member of the Veteran Spiritualht** Union 
who bad recently tai I material 
form and pa**«d on to tbe spiritual. The 
service# were held out on the lawn, many 
beautiful bouquet* uf autumn flower* added 
brightness to the occasion

The exercise# were opened with singing by 
Mra. M. F Lovering and Mr. Baxter. Mr. 
Bymond-t, President of tbe V H. U.. presided 
nnd read a poem by Alice Corey, appropri
ate to the time and place. Invocation by 
Mrs. Minnie boule, followed by singing by 
Mr*. Loring.

Mr. Symond* then made remark*, present
ing the object of the ■crvlcr* and introduc
ing Mr*. Sarah Byrne*, speak- r of tho after
noon. Mr*. Byrne# spoke of her long ac
quaintance with Mr. Dole, alluding to the 
eanie«ti>CM of bl* work and hi* Interest in 
the V. 8. U. (be Was, In fact, the father or 
early promoter of the Veteran Spiritualists' 
Union). He wo* treasurer and historian for 
many year*. Mra. Byrne* spoke In her 
forceful manner of bl* many good qualities, 
the helpfulness of hl* life, and his special in
terest in. the homo at Waveriey, his hopeful
ness in the success of this object of provid
ing a home for the poor and needy in Spirit
ualism. In paying her tribute to Mr. Dole, 
Mra. Byrnes spoke of him ns bring truly a 
Spiritualist. She referred to hl* many deed* 
of charity not known to th- general public. 
Mra. Byrne* spoke a* only she can on such 
occasion*, eulogizing all the good qualities 
and ignoring all that might leave anything 
but a pleasant memory of an absent friend. 
Shu said. In looking around at life so evi
dent in nature, she could not iq>cak of any
thing that would suggest dentin in any form. 
She looked forward to the time when she 
should reach the other side and heard tbe 
old familiar Voice greet her by her familiar 
name. "I come not Into y-mr presence to 
bring a message of death, but of life, and 
encouragement. Wc are spiritual being* 
now, ami only wait the time of more com
plete spiritual development. It i* only a lit
tle while when we shall meet him again, and 
we shall know each other better then.”

Mra. Byrne# felt pleased that having of- 
fered her service* for the benefit of the V. 
8. U. for this Sunday, it should have bcm 
her privilege to pay her tribut- of respect to 
one of the old veterans and noble workers 
in the Cause. Congregational singing. Mr. 
Symond# made some remarks and said: 
"Speaking of physical mnniL-t.ttions, which 
were respond cd to so fully by the friend for 
whom these exercise# have been held today. 
I feel that I would not be discharging my 
duty to his memory did I not have such on 
this occasion.” then Introduced Mra. Cuird 
of Lynn, who proceeded to give mrasag* * 
through automatic writing Remarks by 
Mr. Symond*; speaking of the most impres
sive part uf such nn occasion to him wax tin- 
meant place mode by our friend** absence 
The thought came to him of the practical 
side of this man nnd felt we could honor 
him best by helping to support the Cause h- 
so dearly loved. He called for a collection, 
after which Mra. Soule's little control. Bum
ble Bee, made remark* ami alluded to Mr. 
Dole's presence iu the spirit world, and hi* 
continued interest here. Mr*. Byrne* thru 
closed these most impressive exorcise# with 
a soulful invocation.

Mra. J. 8. Soper. Sec. V. 8. U.

Meeting in Wheaton, III., Sept. 28 
nnd 29.

A two <lny*‘ meeting iu Wheaton. III., the 
hom«* of G. H. Brooks, Saturday and Sun
day, Sept. 28 aud 29. to be held in the Uni- 
vcranUst church. Speaker* for the occasion: 
Dr. G. B. Warne, president of the UlruvrK, 
State Society. Mr*. G. B. Wacuc. Dr. 
Houghton of Chicago, nnd G, II Bhookx.

First scsnIod SatnNAy afternoon at 2 
o'clock; three session# Sunday. A most cor
dial Invitation is extend- <V-to -tho friend* 
throughout the State. Wheaton is twenty - 
four mile# west of Chicago on the (’. A N. 
W.. and no doubt the most conservative 
place in the State, and for that rea*ou. I 
hope there will he a large attendance, to 
show to these conservative people that Spir
itualism I* very much alive.

Hotel ratra very reasonable, and arrange
ment* will Ik* made with a restaurant to 
furnish meal# at a nominal sum. So come, 
friend*, one nnd all. ami let n* have a good 
time. Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 28 and 29.

G. II. Brook*.
UI President St., Wheaton, Ill.

Arc You Going to Washington f

Are you going to Washington to attend the 
N. 8. A. Convention? If so, write the under
signed for circular giving particular*. 127.50 
cover* all expense* from Boston. Special 
rate* made from nil point* in New England. 
Tickets and room* must be engaged in ad
vance. No ticket* can I** had ou the train 
except those engaged in advance. If you 
ever intend to visit Washington, October i* 
the best month. No. better time than wheu 
the N. 8. A. I# bolding it* convention. Yon 
have a chance to meet the noted worker* iu 
Spiritualism and be present at the dedica
tion of the N. 8. A. Home. Join th.- party 
and help make the New England delegation 
the largest

Writ.* J. B. Hatch. Jr.. 74 Sydney St. 
Boston. Max*.

It is related that a parrot and dog being 
brought together in a room, the parrot for the 
fun of the thing said to the dog. "8Jc him." 
the result being that the dog, seeing nothing 
else to attack, went for the parrot, which 
lost a good share of it* taU feather* before 
It escaped to its perch. It i* related that the 
parrot, after Inspecting damages, xald to 
himself, “Poll, you talk too much." This 1* 
* good story for all our reader* to remember. 
—Our Dumb Animals.

Priceless Knowledge.
a ms ra** book cocaiaia/ *o*» vataaM# raeipaa tee ta* 

Bam, r#rm. lahmra on Wcrkaho# tad ««rr derart- 
m«al of h#an#a«»d«#vor.tSs rwuli -4 » yva/V < - -
tio#a emUacUa# Prica M ceols Send sU#t*s or cota to 
BKNHT mjUXAVTETOk M* Ik QolUazua Av#.. BaiM- 
imt*. Md. 

Q. Frank Rich,
VIM*##* Oota.Io HaaMr tad Tv^M*- ■•<•» D#J MacU. 
Preua*prtacKO#L Mx—iU<J r#*#r ft Maad• ism pa.

If You Have Kidney

WISDOM OF THE AGES I!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive! 1!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism !!

The Book of the Season, anti of th* Present Age !

KOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH Wi

Angels, ArchiEgels ud S^nh. 
Character, Tha Flow of thi Sool 
Cassitisa.
Death.
Dittel Unity-
Freedoa ad Self Gorenaeal.
Healing.
IiftaflM of Mental Statzs.
Kanna.
Law. ___
Language if Spirit'''

Many other interesting topic* are ably tr 
218 page#. Send in year

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

IT DEALS

Matter a Site of thi fatatntaf
Moral Cede of Cm Mew ReLg^x
Matsi cf Reiigtea.
Classes
Osa.
Paa Mot War
Pra-exstexs
Raos.
Sahentca.
Spin! ths Sosra cf al Pew
Italia R#i

1. It ia a book mat YOU vast. QoCh, IS aao. 
r*. 31 00 per rHome. Order of
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SPIRIT 
»«sage department.
■OMflAMB etnas thxocqb tax mxdivmskfor

MBS. MIX ft IE M. boule.

Tbe following communications are given 
by Mrs. Soule white under the control of her 
own guide*, or that of the Individual spirits 
seeking to reach their friends on earth. The 
messages are reported stcnographlcaily by a 
•eCiaJ representative of tbe Banner of Light, 

. and arv given in the presence of other mem
bers of The Banner staff.

These Circles are not public.
To war Scad'-r*.

Wc earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications ns they know to be 
baaed upon fact ns soon as they appear in 
these columns. This is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as it is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world.

crln the cause of Truth. wQl you kindly 
assist us lo finding those to whom the fol
lowing messages are addressed? Many of 
them are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of 
the Banner of Light, hence wc ask each of 
you to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality.

Effort cf Seance held Aug. S, 1901. 3. X- M.

Invocation.

In confidence, in trust, we come again into 
this circle of influence's and bring with ub 
those whose hearts arv beating with love and 
hope. How they hope to reach their loved 
ones! How they hope to bring into the lives 
of those dear to them the message of peace, 
of truth, and of life and how we who would 
assist, who are bound together in this work, 
yearn to give them the perfect understanding 
of the law’ May those who come be so blessed 
and strengthened by the influence of love 
that they may become powerful and strong in 
the homes to which they desire to go. May 
they be led through the ministration of the 
spirit, through the companionship of loved 
ones, into a better understanding of life and 
its opportunities. May we all, hand in hand, 
travel on toward the heights where God is 
and where his glory lightens the whole world. 
Bless us all and keep us, oh spirit of light, of 
lore, and of truth. Amen.

.1- —

MESSAGES.

William Thompson.
The first spirit thnt comes to me this morn

ing is a man about fifty years old. lie la 
short and stout, but very quick and active; 
he doesn't went to take particular care of 
himself. FI* Mays. "My name Is William 
Thompson and I came from Saugus. Mass. I 
haven't been gone very long and I thought if 
it were possible to send a word back to the 
people who arc still grieving over me thnt I 
would do so. I want to send this to Fred. I 
hope he will open his eyes and his cars when 
he is by himself and see me and hear what I 
have to say to him. I know that I can reach 
him personally I know it because I have 
been able to stand so plainly by him that he 
has already seen me. I did not realize that 
he was so mediumixtic. but I am sure that if 
he will only sit for me he will get Into direct 
communication and that will mean more to 
him and to me than anything else hi the 
world. 1 would like also to tend word to 
Emma, that I don't think she needs the kind 
of treatment that she is now having. Better 
care, less worry, nnd going out of doors will 
do more for her than all the medicines that 
she is pouring into h* r stomach. Please give 
her my love and blessing and tell them I can't 
forget them. No matter how long. I am sure 
that my heart will go out to them ns it docs 
today. It seemed a pity to break up the life, 
but there wax nothing that could be done ex
cept to submit to this law which no one has 
learned to control, but over and beyond the 
condition of death is the law of love which 
brings me back to them."

Daniel Magee to John Lane.
The spirit of a man about sixty years old 

come* dow. He la quite stout with n bald 
bead, bine eyes, and a gray mustache. Ho 
walks up to me and he says, "My name is 
Daniel Magee and I lived in Boston. Some 
of these people who have just been coming 
come a good bit away nnd I have concluded 
that it is about time that I walked myself in 
if I was going to come at all, for somehow 
one frets a certain sense of pride in allowing 
tbe visitors to speak first. I wax interested in 
honor* and in animals of every kind when I 
was here. I particularly liked dogs and when 
I came over to thia life the first things I 
looked to M-c were dogs and homes and things 
that could interest me. I had quite a 
cariosity what this life over here waa like be
fore I came and when I got over here I spent 
tbe first years in looking about Not that I 
forgot my people; the most of them were with 
me. There were more over here when I came 
than 1 had left, but I have a few friends thnt 
I’d like to send a word to and I am told that 
I may, that one does Dot have to be heart
broken Id order to report through this pap^r 
and ao 1 bare come. I want to get to John 
Lane. I want him to know that his old friend 
U looking for him and wants him to come and 
somehow would be glad to take his hand and 
take a walk down through tho streets of the 
New Jerusalem."

There is a spirit rvabes right Id now of n 
boy of twenty years. He has very dark hair 
and hU eye* are almost black. Hr is palo 
almost to aallowDe** and coughs a great deal 
8eema as though when he fiaaaed away, be 
had cxisumptloo and hr says, "Oh don't close 
the < wH until I have flven my message. My 
name is Frank Adams and I came from Ply
mouth, Maae, and it sterna as though I must 
get Lack 1 have been trying so long and so 
bard and I don't com* particularly for myself 
but because 1 am Deeded io the place where 
I would go * f want to go to Hattie and to 
James; I want them to know that I know 
when they sit about lo the circle and I want 
ho g00Mo«L<>hate, but I can't do iL Tell them

arv bere that I am a Me to rommunicete at 
ail. 1 have Fannie with me ami I’d like to 
have her communicate with them too. Rhe 
says, ‘When tbe Indian gets strong and 
steady we will be able to give a menage that 
will help them all’ Thank you for this op
portunity."

Ezra Bellis.
The next spirit that comes to me la a man 

about sixty years old. He la tail, with broad 
shoulder* and a henry gray beard. His eyes 
arc blue and his hair is quite heavy and 
pushed back from a forehead that recedes.— 
Just come* down big over bis eyes and Berms 
cut right off as it goes back to tho hair. He 
come* In a firm, strong way and seem* ao 
anxious to help the people to whom he would 
go. He rays, "My name is Ezra Hollis and 
I lived in Attleboro. Mass. I desire to come 
because I have been convinced of this truth 
since I came over into this life. If anyone 
had told me that it was possible for spirits to 
return, r would have laughed and thought it 
was the most stupid assertion I had ever 
heard, but after coming Into the knowledge on 
this side of life, It makes me anxious to re
turn and give my word. If my evidence can 
be of value to another to help that other to a 
better understanding of how near our friends 
arc. I particularly want to go to Mary. She 
needs me. It isn’t that she needs me M much 
to take care of her affairs, but that she need* 
my companionship, my sympathy; I want her 
tn know that she han that. Whatever else 
death robs us of. it doesn't take away the love 
or sympathy or the sweet soul companionship 
which in most instances for outruns any other 
condition of core that wc might give. Tell 
her her father Is with me and he Is quite 
lame, but he says it is only to prove to her 
that he is the game father that she knew and 
whom she used to wait upon with so much 
tenderness and love. I also want to send a 
word to Brother Charles: I want him to know 
that I often see him and feel sorry I wax 
called away so suddenly leaving so many 
things in his care that if I had known I was 
going could have been attended to before I 
went. I thank you friends more than I can 
tell you for this opportunity to speak.”

mb though I was at laat in boa ven and now as 
I am with her and tbe new life and Its oppor
tunities open up to me and 1 find work to do, 
heart wound# to soothe, J fr*l that God lx 
better than I ever dreamed he could be. My 
name I# Jennie Hartley and I came from Old 
Orchard, Me. My mother's name waa Maria 
and she says. Tell all.our friends that wo still 
believe In tho orthodox religion. We haven’t 
quite gotten over that yet, bat wo have gone 
many a step ahead of them and perhaps by 
and by we shall drop off more of tho earth 
life, but whatever comes to ns of knowledge, 
we will return and tell if wc are allowed to 
do bo.’ I would like to send this word to Fred 
Hartley and I want him to think that it is I 
who come and not to toss It aside as If it 
meant nothing to him. God bless him and 
God help me to mpke plain myself unto b|m 
and to give him Qte strength which be needs.”

Fanny Gardner*
Now I sec a little woman about thirty-five 

years old who is quite short nnd delicate look
ing. Her face lx pnle her eyes nre very dark 
nnd her hair is black. She comes shaking nnd 
trembling aa though it took all tho strength 
that she had to got hero. She puts her hands 
in mine and when she does she begins to 
cough, oh so violently, nnd I nm sure that 
whnt took her to spirit was a long season of 
coughing which used up nil ber vitality. She 
saya, "Ob I do feel so glnd to come. I have 
wanted to. but I was afraid, afraid I couldn't 
ray what I ought, but I do desire to get to 
my own people nt this time. My name is 
Fanny Gardner nnd 1 used to live in Toledo. 
Ohio. I hnve many people there because I 
haven't been gone long and they nil remem
ber me and are wondering if I will return. I 
most of nil want to get to Willie. I want him 
to understand that I know ho did everything 
he could. That it wasn't hi* fault that it hap
pened just ns St did, nnd that I do answer his 
prayer that he sends out to me continually to 
forgive him. It seemed to mo that if I could 
only find nn avenue to ray this thnt I would 
be so much relieved, for hla distress troubles 
me nnd makes me feel that I must do some
thing. I have with me Uncle Joe and Amy; 
Amy has grown so much thnt those in earth 
life would hardly realize who she ix. but she 
has been such a comfort to me. She has done 
everything that she could to make me feel nt 
home in this new life nnd has brought every
body to see me in such a sweet way thnt I 
feel greatly indebted to her. I am sure wc 
will be able to make some manifestation nt 
the home if they will only keep on sitting ax 
they began, because wc nre gaining strength 
nnd our desire will help ns to do th. thing 
that is asked of us."

Gertrude Cbambeilaln and Brown 
Bear.

I sec now a girl not over eight or ten years 
old. Sho lx brown as n nut Her hair Is 
brown nnd her face also. She comes with a 
great big Indian. She comes over to me and 
rays. "Gertrude Chamberlain. Franklin. 
Moss." She comes to a medium, I know by 
the Indian. He lifts her up and says, "She 
has been asked for and I bring her." Theo 
she claps her hands and wanes, she is no 
pleased, but she wax so weak in her legs be
fore she went away that that is why be 
brings ber. She wax hurt in some way Ho 
aays, "I am Brown Bear."

lhu> the generations of plant Ufa go on.
It seeurs then that rath seed ha# In Itself 

the two kinds of life, the union of which la 
n#ed to evolve tbe new generation of the 
plant. Mow Is thi#? The answer to thia 
question contains the gist of the whole mat
ter.

Tho passive content* of tho ovarian cap
sule, and the eager, active pollen dust were 
placed tn embryo in the seed, and each form 
of life evidently came out of the Infinite 
source Into the one seed. And as tho seed 
did not make Its life, It Is evident that tho 
two kinds of life, the active and tho passive, 
inhere In the infinite source.

Allied to this notion that-life Itself is both 
active and passive is tbe notion that bound
less Intelligence secs and knows In two 
mighty ways, that absolute volition acts both 
creatively' and receptively, that infinite low. 
Goal’s "crown-name.’' act* in mighty power 
and also in blissful repose, and Ln short, that 
all tho qualities that we find in all the lower 
creation* of life co-exist in boundless degree 
In harmony and content in what we call 
God.

Different religion* have* presented a simi
lar thought in different ways. The Mosaic 
scheme represent* God ns raying,

"let us make mon in our image.”
The Christian, a* well ax other religions, 

have conceived of God as a Trinity. All an* 
fn-e to formulate wbat is, however, unthink
able by a finite intellect. To our notion, wc 
think of the Infinite Source ns dual, nnd in 
so doing wo think wo follow the present nnd 
continual working of a dirlne power. Wc 
do not, however, employ thi* term ns do 
some of onr thinkers, who apply it to tho 
fact that infinite soul co-exist* with infinite 
matter, tbe material universe itself being the 
body of God. This la of course true, but this 
i* unity, nnd not duality.

The duality we mean applies to Infinite 
Soul itself, though its expressions of life 
mny be operated on tho material plane. The 
Infinite Soul may be conceived by us to be 
dual. In that in it* boundless bosom co-exist 
to a limitless degree, activity nnd pnnslvity, 
the positive nnd the negative, mighty will 
force in action with itx correlative, a meas
ureless nnd Joyful content. lightning intelli
gence nnd Ite raft reflection in a deep sea of 
receptivity, in short, wisdom and love com- 
mingled in boundless proportions.

Snch t<eing our feeble conception, most in
adequately expressed, it follows that when 
individual rani", be they to Inhabit vegetable 
or animn! (Including the humnn expression), 
become detached from the parent source, 
they each posse** within themselves the dual 
nature of the infinite parent.

Mnny plants express the two forms of life 
on the same stem. Others express them on 
different stem#, and sometime* the desiring 
pollen roust be blo\vn many miles through 
th»* nir. or drift equally far over the foam, 
before it can reach the beloved nnd passive 
ovary witlr which It longs to unite. The 
M*cd resting In It* capsule, longs, too, for 
thi# union, but must "it and wait.

In some lower nnlmnls the two forms of 
life co-exlxt, bat in most, and in all the 
filin' complex ones, ra far ns wc know. In
cluding man himself, tho two raxes exist in 
separate forms, nnd coming together by the 
principle nf attraction, the result of their 
union is fertilization of the need. A* this 
takes place, nn individualized portion of tho 
infinite soul take* np Itx residence in the 
new embryo.

In nil those fornix of life where the raxes 
Inhabit separate bodies, the new expression 
is occupied by a life of one or the other rax, 
tho# carrying out the Inw of being of that 
Itarticular species.

Several year* ago, I read n small pamphlet 
by Rev. George Chaney, advocating, if my 
memory servos me correctly, tbe thought 
thnt man In his original expression contained 
in the one physical form both of the sexes, 
twins ns pare nnd ax destitute of gross pas
sion ax tbe flowers themselves; nnd that the 
"fall of man" consisted in the separation of 
tbe two sexes into different forms, the one 
male and the other female, the coming to
gether cf which, for purposes of propaga
tion. wns characterized by gross animal 
passion.

This theory. If correctly stated, did not 
seem to me to accord with the usual order 
of nature, which 1* that that comes first 
"which I* natural, and afterwards thnt 
which Is spiritual,” and it may not be now 
advocated by Mr. Chaney, whom wo all ad
mire.

According to this theory, man was first 
made "a little lower than the angels," and 
fell later Into the depths of sensual last. 
We believe, on the contrary, that tho physi
cal evolution of the animal world at last 
formed a cranium large enough to contain 
the moot undeveloped kind of a Boal that 
could be characterized a* a human one, and 
ra that man instead of being at first "a lit
tle lower than tho angel*,” wns really In his 
original expression only a little higher than 
tho brute*. And so Ln him, as well ax In the 
brute*, from whom his physical form wax 
evolved, the two sexes existed in separate 
form*, and camo together by an exertion of 
will fur purposes of propagation.

Wo we. Mr Editor, that we have already 
reached the ordinary limit* of oar weekly 
letter, nnd yet we have as yet bat barely en
tered on our subject, which is the doctrine 
of soul-mate*. This doctrine, on wo under
stand It. lx thnt human ranis came dual, 
both male and female, out of the infinite 
rani, Into separate forma on tho earth plane, 
but will eventually, by their inherent con- 
-xtltntlon. como together, either here or in th** 
sphere# beyond, and tread together their 
glorious end eternal pathway God-ward.

This theme will therefore be continued hi 
the next letter, and wc suggest that those of 
onr reader* who arc Interested Id our treat
ment of it, preserve this article, ra that they 
may read It Id connection with tbe subse
quent one. which will doubtleo* appear In 
yonr next issue.

Yonr* for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., Sept 7, 1901.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMBED ONE BUNCHED AND NINETY TWO.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Wo have been requested by correspondents 

to give our views on the subject of soul- 
matos, nnd on the relation between the 
acxes in spirit life, provided that suCh a dis
tinction between souls be inherent, and not 
temporarily conditioned by the characteristic 
fleshly bodies while on the mortal plane.

Tho subject was slightly touched on, quite 
unexpectedly to the writer, in Number 190, 
and we feel impelled to speak of it more nt 
length in the present letter. The only way 
in which it can be rightly treated, is by re
verting in thought to the over-soul, or as 
we may letter call it, the all-permeating 
soul, out of which we originally sprang. Tbe 
fountains we sometimes seo in cultivated 
grounds add much to the effect, though they 
nro quite artificial und not suited to a green
award shaded here nnd there by large trees. 
The trees nnd grass nre natural, while the 
fountain, with its geometrically shap'd 
basin, and its pyramid of sparkling drops lx 
not so. There must be tube* and leaders, 
and the only thing that Lx natural about it 
is tbe water itself, nnd tho fact that it rises 
to its height in accordance with the hydro
static principle thnt water must seek Its own 
level. The fountain is very beautiful, but 
a moment's thought shows us that tho move
ments we see nre not caused by life, either 
in tho central water, or in the myriad tiuy 
drops thnt sparkle In the sun. The water 
rises to its height, not through nny volition 
of itx own, but because it is forced lo do so 
by the law that water must seek itx highest 
level, and the sparkling drops separate from 
each other in accordance* with the formation 
of tbe mouths of tho many tubes, and drop 
into the surrounding basin through the prin
ciple of gravitation, nnd not because of any 
lift* or nny exertion of will in themselves. 
Tho fountain In beautiful, but it is artificial.

But let us conceive of the fountain ns n 
living being. The water lx Itself alive as n 
whole, it arises by its own volition, nnd it 
gives out from itself myriad drops, each one 
of which ix ax truly alive as tho water from 
which it sprung Though the drops arv dis
tinguished one from n not her, each one hns 
volition to n greater or less degree, and in 
springing ns living entities from the central 
source each hns ilk individuality, nnd being 
really alive, it goes on in itx career ns a liv
ing being.

This fountain Illustration gives our con
ception of bow our life is derived from God. 
We live because God lives, and because we 
ore a part of God. ,

Tbe illustration gives n conception of how 
wc derive our life from God, but no humnn 
conception can give any notion of the size 
of the fountain. In fact, no finite concep
tion is adequate to the occasion, for not 
only is tbe fountain nn infinite one, but the 
tiuy drops of individual life that spring from 
It nre infinite hi number, have sprung un- 
ccusingly through a part eternity, and will 
continue to spring forevermore. Such a liv
ing and eternal fountain is God, call this 
wonderful source by whatever name you 
will. We mny be aided in our conception of 
itx Infinity by the saying of an old writer;

"God is a Is Ing whoso centre is every
where, and who«c circumference is nowhere.”

In like manner, the fountain of which we 
speak has it* centre everywhere, and its ter
mination nowhere. It may illustrate Infi
nite Idle.

This fountain of life expresses Itself 
through n material universe that is as Infi
nite ox Itself. Corn Richmond has coined n 
word and calls it the Infiniverse.

Iu like manner every little drop of life 
taken a form of Itx own, a form that must 
correspond In nature with that part of the 
infinite source which inheres Ln itself, as it 
is separated. Some of these tiny drops of 
life express themselves by trees, or plants, 
or flowers; some by the lowest forms of ani
mal, nnd, In the process of physical evolution 
Ly higher and higher forms, until wc are the 
most complex expression of life yet known 
upon this planet—B^ human.

The infinite source has In itself every form 
of life, and so the various expressions are 
Infinitely diversified. Ami as llmltleaa Intel
ligence and boon dlrs* will Inhere In this In
finite source of life, we wo the development 
of tbe different parts of the universe pro
ceeding In an orderly way.

On onr planet both animal* and vegetables 
develop nnd propagate their kind by a union 
of those thnt differ from each other. In 
most plants, the two differing forms of life 
eo-exbt on the name stock, and the fertiliza
tion of the passive ovary by tho active pol
len dust shows u# the most delicate and 
beautiful method by which the union of two 
forms of life result* In a similar expression 
of life. Hot they do not produce It. At their 
onion, another drop of life comes from the 
great fountain, and expresses itself in the 
embryotlc need By and by, the two forms 
of life grow out of thi* need, forming by 
their union another eced which receive# Itx 
Individual life from the infinite source. And

Jennie Hartley.

The next spirit that come# to me is a very 
rwcet lady. She is tall and fair and her hair 
mast have bcm very light when she wns 
young because the gray hardly shows. Her 
ryes are blue and her sMo is fair nnd soft 
os a baby’s. She Is Just an steady and quiet 
ax she sweeps in here to me as can be and she 
says, "This is entirely new to me. I never 
had the least Idea thnt it was possible for 
anyone who had passed through death to even 
know what was going on. I gave my thought 
to God and somehow I felt that he would 
make It right I never dreamed that then* 
was any investigation for me to make, any
thing for me to do, and I say It with a heart 
that is rick and sore. I could hare saved my
self so much trouble and so much of sorrow 
had I known whnt I know dow. Often I 
yearned from sonic word from my mother. 
Often I prayed that I might go to her, and 
never did f realize that at the very thnex-my 
heart wax uttering Ila petition that she wax 
by my side Today she stands with me and 
rays that she was always Dear me, always 
knew whenever I reached for her, always 
fried to soothe toy suffering and to wipe awny 
my tears, and it wax such a comfort to sec ber 
when I first ex me. I had suffered so long and 
J was bo worn out that when death came nnd 
I opened my eye# sod saw her there, oh. I felt

Question* and Answer,.

otvm Tusoron rax midi uh ship or w, j.
COLVILXE.

Que*.—[By T. IL Wolfe, Adelaide, Aa*.] 
Docs Dot the mind (say when recovering 
proper balance) weary with the constant 
strain of self watching, and is It Dot a fact 
that at the time of weariness one generally 
falls from the high plane of higher motive? 
What general principle would avoid this 
state?

An*.—The mind docx Indeed often weary 
with constant self watching and that I* why 
we recommend another and higher course of 
action. Constant derotion to Ideals, unremit
ting attention to all the work which come* 
to us to do Is healthful and promotive of tho 
most excellent ethical result*, bat the wise 
counsel "Whatsoever thing* arc excellent 
nnd of good report, think on these things” 
ha* never been surpassed.

If we arv constantly paying attention to 
oar lower selves, seeking continually to curb 
our carnal appetites, we soon grow weary of 
the straggle and nn* apt to be in an inhar
monic condition^of chronic oscillation be
tween asceticism and sensualism. If. how
ever, we resolutely fix onr thoughts upon 
high ideals nnd devote our energies to worthy 
occupation* we counteract ransaal tempta
tions by employing time, thought and the sum 
of our energy in a far higher way than doe* 
the sensualist

Negative and prohibitive teachings, no 
matter how well intentioned, often do far 
more harm than good because they debase 
oar meditation* instead of lifting our 
thought* Into profitable and truly inspiring 
channels.

It 1* Dot wearisome tn be usefully and 
beautifully employed, bat It Li fatiguing to be 
idle or to be occupied with ugly work. Too 
much can never be said concerning tbe value 
of holding noble mental picture* before the 
mind's eye and growing in consequence more 
and more Into tbe likeness of the wisely se
lected spiritual image. Such is Divine Sci
ence.

Ques.—(By Florence Mountford Fox, Mel
bourne, Au*.] I wish to hold communion 
with a friend who has passed over. How 
can I do ra without the Intervention of a 
medium, and would there be any possibility 
of my being imposed upon by any other 
spirit personating my friend?

Ans.—The best method for developing yonr 
own mediumixtic ability I* to select a quiet 
place and time cither alone or (preferably) 
with one congenial friend who wishes to 

.communicate with the unseen friend with 
whom you specially desire to enter into con
verse. If you are it very busy perran. with 
scarcely any leisure during the daytime, 
make it a rule to think quietly but firmly nnd 
exclusively of the friend with whom you are 
specially desirous of communicating after 
you have retired for the night.

A very strong thought of one who I* a 
true and near friend, no matter whether still 
on earth or in the realm of spirit. I* a mag
net to draw you closely into the psychic 
sphere or aura of that friend, thereby ren
dering inter-communion easier than it other
wise would be.

Intense anxiety I* always a drawback to 
intelligible communion because It perturb* 
the astral mirror in which, when you are 
quite passive, yoa arc likely to seo the imago 
of your friend or witness a reflection of rame 
message Intended for you. It often occur* 
that you get messages at first in dreams only 
because you have to be round asleep before 
you arv sufficiently concentrated to receive 
on impression clearly from one who r.p- 
proachcs yoa spiritually.

The experiences of drcam life are practi
cally Ignored by most people ns though they 
were utterly fantastic, when they arc often 
far more real (in the higher sense) than 
many of the experiences common to working 
consciousness. William Stead has said on 
more than one occasion that he sincerely 
believes if he had to undergo another term 
of Imprisonment for conscience cake he 
would develop his mediumixtic power to an 
extent which seems Impossible while ho Is 
perpetually engaged in pressing material un
dertaking*.

A quiet period of doily meditation on spir
itual themes I* very helpful and a consecrat
ed room Is highly advantageoag, but on no 
account carry with yoa into your retreat any 
fear of being deceived, for if you encourage 
the expectation of deception yon are very 
likely to find yourself ere long swimming in 
a current of deception. Person* are mostly 
very alow to learn the roach needed lesson 
that fear of deception invite* deception.

We mart learn to gauge spiritual influences 
by the atmosphere which accompanies them. 
In crude narrative* of medlumlstlc experi
ence* recounted In the Middle Age* we find 
It often raid thnt deceiving Influences, though 
they might appear In glorious apparel and 
make great claims for themselves. Invariably 
left a nauseating stench behind them which 
is the exact contradictory of tho "odor of 
sanctity."

Swedenborg ha# revealed much of similar 
Import and though we are not prepared to 
apply the smelling text In strict 11 tern In era, 
we declare that It Is truly applied when we 
employ such a phrase a# psychometric per
ception, which 1* on all-Including discern
ment of atmosphere or aura.

Do wo not feel tho honesty of certain peo
ple and tho untrustworthlnes* of others en
tirely without reference to anything they 
may say or do? Unseen visitor* cannot dis
guise their spheres from one who can "dis
cern spirits,” because each one's Immediate 
sphere la an encircling emanation continually 
proceeding from hla own interior.

The best possible means for facilitating di
rect spiritual communion with a treasured 
friend is to think strongly of that friend and 
hold yuiirwlf mentally open to whatever Im- 
praaaioos mny then come to yoa, using your 
own Judgment In consonance with your In
most feelings ox to the source whence lm- 
prvMslons arc derived.



SEPTEMBER 21, 1901 BANNER OF LIGHT.
Experience of Lary Permit.

1 am asked to gin- ruy experience, ■ my 
ImprrMlow of life ulnoe I discarded tbn 
physical body. I will willingly do ao, aa 
faithfully and truly at I can recall them, but 
they are ao many and so varied, that com
paratively only a few can be laid brfore you. 
We will pan over tho first few day* of be
wilderment and the dosed condition thnt 
followed the sudden change; the pain, the 
suffering, the anguish of mind that feel* a 
barrier raised between Itself and those it 
lores.

The fir«t conscious intelligent thought I ro- 
nember boring, came wF n I was mode a 
welcome guest Iu thl* home where I now 
stand.—ail before wa* clouded nnd Incoher
ent. I soon sensed no personal loss here, oh 
regards my own individual condition. Al) 
in thl* home, with the exception of one per
son. could ace me, henr me, sympathized 
with me, loved me, nnd that one person I 
judged to be deaf, as my word* were re
pented to him by his wife.

1 conversed with the same freedom nnd 
ease as before discarding the physical body. 
I hnd a body that to me wn* just as real, 
just as tangible as the one laid away, only, 
when 1 went out from this home, a barrier 
cxl<trd between my old friend* nnd myself. 
It was Impossible to make them hear, and 
they were also blind a* to my presence. 
Th< n I would rush back for the comfort and 
strength thnt came from Intercourse In thl* 
home, for I could talk here just n* I did be- 
foro discarding tho physical body. I wn* 
heard, seen, just the same. And I wn* the 
same. It would seem as though no change 
had come wben conversing with these 
friends.

This body is tangible nnd real; It hunger*. 
It thirst*, nnd it I* appeased by food and 
drink. It Is clothed, not simply for sake of 
decency, but to meet the demand* of climate 
and weather. A wrap I* needed when I stop 
out doors. I sense chill nnd beat just the 
same. There I* no loss to me of anything 
that I can sec, except the Inability to con- 
verM* freely with nil my earthly friend*.

Many children were In thl* home, and In 
my hour* of depression, they strove to cheer 
nnd nmnse me. One day. a little girl put a 
fine maitese cat in my lap nnd requested mo 
to notice the fur nnd seo bow nice It wa*,— 
nnd then volunteered the Information thnt 
tbo cat wa* dead, just like myself. Dead! 
The thought passed through my brain like a 
flash. Dead! A dead cat in heaven! It 
Diadc the child inngh, and she insisted it 
wa« no, nnd told me If I did not believe It, 
to go to the kitchen, where a black cat was, 
thnt was alive, and sec the difference.

I gathered the grny ent In my arm* and 
followed the children to the kitchen. There 
wn* the black ent, sure enough, but a* yet 
I could see no difference In their condition. 
Putting the grny cat down, I reached out 
expecting to lift up tho black cat n* I hnd 
the other one.—but—no. I could touch him. 
could feel him. but ho sensed not me, and 
neither could I lift him. I tried ngnin, nnd 
yet again, the third time. At last the truth 
came over mo that the black cat was an
chored In physical matter, nnd thnt the grny 
ent wn* realty free, free like myself. Then 
camo ono of the greatest shock* I hnve re
ceived since discording the physical body.— 
If the Soni of one cat' survived, then tho 
Soul* of all God's creature* lived.

I stooped and quickly gathered the grny 
ent in my arm* and fled to a quiet part of 
the bouse, where I conld wrestle with this 
overwhelming truth alone. Not nlone, nn, 
for the gray cat looked into my eye* with 
truth and affection, snuggled closer in my 
arm* and sent great purr* out tn comfort 
my throbbing brain nnd heart. And there 
I* no comfort like that of sympathy from n 
creature thnt doc* not disturb one by speech 
when one 1* past speech.

Oh, God. thought I. will my sin* ever be 
forgiven, the sins of n murderer? For by 
my complicity hnd I been n murderer, a* 
much Ao, it seemed to me, as though I hnd 
u*cd the knife myself. I had encouraged the 
taking of life. I bad oaten of the flesh.— 
nnd that soul lived! Lived, even n* I lived. 
Oh. tho suffering nnd the anguish of that 
hour. A* the days passed nnd I gained 
strength, friend* said:

"Come, you need n change. Go with us 
to the Spiritual I.and, tho Land of Nation*. 
For the present It will 1*> better for you to 
continue your studies, your investigation*, 
there.’*

And an the change wn* made. Twice hnve 
I vl*itod earth since leaving it, but there nnd 
here, the time has been spent in almost 
ceaseless study, except that portion abso
lutely necessary for rest nnd recreation. I 
find, n* far os I hnve gone, the same nat
ural law govern* both physical and spiritual 
matter. What I* true of one, 1* true of the 
other under tho same law.

I am satisfied that nil souls, nil life, live*. 
Indestructible, unchangeable, but whether 
they always hold their relative position* In 
matter, a* I am told they do, I do not know. 
I hnve seen nothing thnt contradict* thnt 
statement, but I nm not sure yet that It l« 
so. Of one thing I nm more thnn satisfied; 
discarding the physical body doe* not dis
card the nature of the soul, or person, or 
cron tore, who Inhabited that body. I. Lucy, 
am the same Lucy still; for instance, you 
who knew me. recognised my religious nn- 
tnrv. Yon observed my Interest In all thing* 
thnt pertained to the welfare and the ele
vation of humanity. Perhaps you knew of 
my reverence for my Bible, my Idve of Sun
day school nnd the temperance work.

The religious nature I* still a part of me. 
stronger, more Intensified than before, but 
a* I nm standing upon a broader plane, my 
outlook is greater nnd more comprehensive. 
My Bible is laid aside; It 1* no more to me 
now than an ancient history. Tho creed* 
nnd theories of church have fallen from me, 
ns tho ml*t* melt before the rising sun of 
Truth. But I revere the Law. the Natural 
Law, thnt governs the Universe of Life nnd 
Matter, and my religion embrace* not only 
humanity, but th* brotherhood of all Routs, 
even to the very least. Ob. despise not the 
little things, for the day comcth wben the 
1en*t of these will bo a* important as the 
greatest.

Activity L* now my delight. Jost a* much 
a* formerly, nnd opportunities for occupying 
time nnd thought are both numerous, in- 
stnirtlre nnd entertaining. When I nm In 
tbe Land of Nations I practically forget the 
barrier thnt stands between me and those I 
lor* on earth, so absorbed do I become In 
my occupation*, bnt when I nm on earth the 
barrier l* ever present. Tbe barrier of 
physical body through which they cannot 
penetrate. I have been to people who nre 
called mediums, bnt I do not know how to 
control, nnd kind persons who called them- 
s*lre* guide* or controls of the medium, 
would take my message nnd pa** It through 
the medium. Ala*, that that should be called 
Lucy, those words and thought* hors—eo 
changed the meaning, so discolored, so dis
torted.

The friends who assisted mo to communi
cate said I must not blame tbe control ortho 
medium, that they were true and kind, and 
faithful, but that matter wa* the governor. 
—and they conld vibrato no thought or ex
pression beyond that matter's capacity. It 
wa* likened to dipping a white cloth In col
ored liquid; tho cloth would be colored by 
the liquid. In talking to you here, there is 
no control of anybody, I simply talk. My

DR. C. E. WATKINS

ASA PRACTICAL METAPHYSICIAN I
xx kv .’^‘^ZfT1 ^ secret at y nthful Lacki aad

< ^" of my |M»r*OMHty. Tbe nbyslcal body 
!• uow no harrier to me, for I ran see and 
hear you, hut it *tnn<!>> as a barrier between 
n*. If you run not penetrate yonr body to nee 
and bear me.

Tbe world mom on. 8ods come sod go. 
1 shell drop from the live* of earthly friends, 
from their thought*, their memories, all but 
one, my mother Every day shall my mem
ory be held deer, a* I hold here, and could 
she penetrate through her body to me, as 
they do hero, my joy would he complete. It 
i* the only thing of earth that give# me pain 
nnd drawn me back, my mother. Tbe bond 
of union wan no clone between as, more no, 
1 think, than I* oirual between mother* and 
dfbghterv. Kat the time hastens when Nat
ural Law will rend the veil that Ls between 
an, and till that time does come, blessinga 
and lov^ go with her. In her hoar of need 
will I lx near, nnd when she come* to me, 
as romc she will, my eager arm* will clasp 
hep close, My Mother.—Dictated through 
the mediumship of Jessie 8. Pettit Flint

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cant stamps, lock of hair, 

ago, name and tho leading symptom, and yoar 
disease will bo diagnosed free bs spirit now er.
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Hell Revised, Modernised,
And made more comfortable. A scathing review of ths 
Bev. Dr. Kipp's sermon deUvered tn the Presbytertao 
church, upon *'What Ls Helir’ Fam able*, dd. 21. Prien If

The Soul:

Did Jesus Christ Exist!
What tbe Spirits say about It Price M cent*.

For sale oyBANNEH OF LIGHT FUBLIMBIN Q

A HEW BOOK BY HENRY WOOD

THE SYMPHONY OF LIFE

The Political Economy of Humanism 
Fine cloth, gill top, rough edge* jao pages 
$‘J5

God's Image in Man

Edward Barton A Kovel

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Yota bon Kuj Lab ul Calms. Sijiu 
"lu Ito Sull Xrafe"

BOSTOrS SUCCESSFUL FHTSCUUi

will Cpaa aa oOce la Boston October LMh ax

1087 BOYLSTOH STREET.

O« OS the care al Xassack*abcta Are- then walk down 
toward# toe part on Be > btaa Street U is but a few steps- 
All who desire to make eugxg-meuts ahead can do s* by 
writing trim al once at Ayer*. Mam.

CONSULTATION AND DIAGNOSE

ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Bemember toe dale and puto-bst we would advise yon 
to cake your ruxagetseuts ahead by letter, writing him 
to Ayer. Mam., as Dr. Wa kln •’ boon tor cousultaiXoo are 
bet tew, from U a. m untDJp.m.

wonder* la curing old chronic stub mra cases
A DIAfJNOWC will surely ecurtx.es yoa that tbe 

Doctor understands >oar case.

OLIVES AMES GOOLD 
ASTH.OLOGIAN

Is still at w^rk the same, aad with price, tbe sac as ri 
fra-* ago at No. 1 BollUcb BtreeL P.O. toddrem. Dox !U<
Doeioa Mam. a fee cf /Ite fur al! crdir^rv wort such as 
counsel in law and all aSalr* tn life, su«w<-ri-g an manner 
orqumttonr-wrtlng biographical aad predictive letters. 
Higher fees tor more detailed wort. A 3 If

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building. Boston Mass. * 

El

Marshall O. Wilcox.
* fAGNETia and Meatal Healer, M DarrtaoutL street. 
UA Bocm 2, Hee doers from Copley sqj, Bustos. Hocrs 
» A. M. to 5 r. m. Telephone UU Bart Bay- Bl

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
rpXACHEB cf Astrology and Occult acienee. III Tremont 
JL streel, 8tndlo BuLdimt. Bhoa M. EJ

Osgood F. Stiles, 
TAKVXLOPMXNT of Mediemahtp and Treatment cf Ob- 
JU eesctoa a specialty. CJ Columbus Avenue. Bl

AfR^ A. FORESTER GR IVES, Trance and
UA Bcsiaeas Medium. 27 Ulrica Part st.. Boston. ]• to L 

Bl

Mrs. O. F. Stiles.
Private sitting daily. C3 Columbus Ave.. Bosltn.

IE

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer
Materiallxlsg bcauee*. Tuesday and Friday cedars, 

at I o'clock. Thursday 2J0 P. M. 21 Tareouth Street, 
Suite J. Boston. A 24

LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CARRIE E. S. TWING.
*>»aa«ea#i# f<tr ” B^ieT Erptrvattt ta Spirit IV*.“ " Cea 

irotuy ” l»ttmrti,~ " Later Papert" - Oat cf tSe
UeplKt iita tXe Li^hty ” Belden GUomfrv^

Utar&dv LighU.“ a^d “ ILtm'i
GiMpttt af Iitate* ~

The story cf “ 'Lisbeth ” la tree to Ilfs tn eaemcaU. aad 
is so simply and beautifully told a* to hold tbs readers 
deepest Interest from the laical chapter unto tbe class. 
Wit. burner, pathos, burst# of eloquence, botnetr phlloeo- 
r.hy aad spiritual Instruction can all be found la ibis boot 
Mr*. Twing haa spoken with a power not her own. and was 
certainly In cioee touch with those whom sentimentsabe
•ndearored to express in words. Tbe stylo Is similar to 
that tri Mr’- Harriet Beecher Stowe, aad It Is not too nmeh 
to assert that the gifted author of " Uncle Tom's Cabin ~
beautiful story of “ 'Lisbeth." This bock man be read to 
be appreciated, tod should be placed at once la the bcm* cf 
every Spiritualist. Liberalist aad Progressive Ttin-sr in 
OH# country. --- -------

COSTTEKris.
Aust Betsy's "Duty”; Daniel Doolittle, The Bsvivaj 

Meeting; Pumpkin Pie for LuscbecaiTbe Cocvereloa and 
Engagement; Preparation* for tbe wadding. Tbe Wed
ding: Leaving tbe Old Home, 'Lisbeth's New il.'-me; LLs- 
betfi's First rubric Prayer; bancy Brown Give* tbe Mtris. 
ter a Flees of Her Mind, A Letter frost Aunt Betsy; The 
Methodist Prayer Meeting. A Strange Ferre; Tin Knock
ing*; “ Tbe Prince cf Evil; Ad Answered PrayecjA. Be- 
ciartabl* Breakfast: Sentence Is Pronounced, ApriT* Gift 
to 'Lisbeth: Tbo "MUk Sweetener"; -Vengeance is M-rse, 
1 win Bepajr"; The OsldlBg Lights; Brocttoo cf Pub— 
Opinion; ‘Good God. 1 Thank Thee"; Nancy -Breste” 
tbs Pincushion; Sweet Communion; In tbe Old Horns 
Oues Mors; A ratal - Dytn' Spell “; Tbs Spirit Trtnmphs; 
Tbs Two Bcvereods Discuss Hell; Mother Doodale** rear 
of Death; " 'Lisbeth's Day". Nancy's Betrothal. Growing 
(Md; “ I Will Not Lears Too Comfortless "; Ths Stranger 
Kemorse; " Jml Waitin' -

Price, SI.**. Prepare free.
For Ka's by BAN NEU OF LIGHT FCBLISHINQ CO.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new collection of Words sod Music for tbe Choir, Cea

freest Ion. tod Social Ctrc>. Combining “ Golden Melc<dlM 
tod ' Spiritual Echoes," With tbe addition of ti...-ty page* 
New Music. By S. W. TUCKER.

INDEX.
Ange l Care Beady to go.
A little while longer. Shall we know each other
Angel VtrittoIs. ' there T
Angel Friends. Sweet boar cf prayer.
Almost Hem*. , Sweet tneeCng there.
Ax-d He will make tt plant. 8wwt rrBeettoca.
A Fragment. Sew la tbe morn thy seed.
A dayS march nearer borne. ‘ star cf truth.
Ascended. Sited help.
Beautiful angels are walling. She has crossed tbo river, 
lie than t . Summer day* are coming.
Beasaful CHy. , They 11 welcome us bom*.
Beautiful Land. x I There's a land of tadete
Bliss. ) beauty.
Beyond tbe mortal. / They Te calling us over tbe
By lore we arts*. sea.
G-me u? thither. Testing Merer boo*.
Ooro*. grdl* Spirits. Trust la God.
Consolation. Tbe land eg rest.
Oose, go with me. Tbe *ab£>toh morn.
Dey by day. Tbe cry of the spirit.
Do n't ask u>* to tarry- The meet eay.
Evergreen shore. The river of dm*.
Evergreen ride. Tn* angr.t are coming.
mid us ia your arms. 
Fraternity.
Flower* In Leaves, 
gathered Home. 
Gone before, 
lien tie words.
Golden shore.
Gathered borne beyond the 
ifer^ 

Here and there.
I shall know hl* togel uacn*.
I ta called to tbo better lacd.

T&c Lyceum.
They are .> mln#.
The happy time to cccso.

Th* Eden ef toms.
Tbe rec tea of Eghl.
Tbe xblnlag shore.
Time '-oerm^ taoQ
The
The Ede. *>.■ v*.
The togs ferry.
Voterefrosa lbs bec-er tend.

1 Ion# to bo there. 
Looting ever. 
Looking‘•road. 
Git’S fee boroa 
Let mas tore one soother.

We shall meet on tbe br#U 

bES-dXi.^™. 
*b«dte-i we MwiMh^

Ure for at object. ri ^^GM^lni^a

Mor tag homeward. 
My boose taut bore. 
My gnardlaa aaget 
^iSr4^

Safis*

W* M anchor In the harbor. 
We U gainer al th* portal 
W* shari know eart other 
W^ujwwll beywod the* U 
gg^^jere 

rbalmirilWV be thar.
Whore well weary never

l>rer lb* nroc I’m gwiag. 
°** A**?-

wi. neper OS of refrthdS* 
Wtodt# Ki the river.

CHANTS.

fessing sway. 
MMV*a

Hha reretoW a eeooo «g«en.
resale* th* vetL L».Jewish ehaab

Boi* Krtoi^Vuh

Boston ^Ubcrttstmtnls

ARE YOU SICK?
THE SUNFLOWER

??Jsfii?'^^**W Pan.* Sdeaca RifMr 
9ri4s1*®', Hf* a Spirit M *>cta«e DspartaeaL rr>- 
i:»MdaathsftmaadlBaaaEBa<«aehttoaS3 at W

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO, ULY DALE, I T,

The Spiritual Review,

The Sermon.

READ -THE TWO WORLDS,” ednad by 
XV wnx FHTU.IT1. •■ The peepte"! popular rp^tsau pa.

SPIRITUAL ECHOES FROM HOLYROOD 
kJ It^pteattouaJ Adlrewe* Oep-ee to QaeoSaaaFeare

Easy Method of Reading Hands,
BY L D. OSMAN.

Brighter Spheres;
BY SPIRITTS.

Three Journeys

Around the World;
Travels in the Pacific Islands, New 

Zealand, Australia, Caylso, 
India, Egypt

ecurtx.es
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NuBie> Thinl LetterWhich

Irving F. NynjoD.I*.

204 Dartmouth Nu. Breton.
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entitled "Oakland.”

largo number of people who read of 
my remarkable cure will hardly believe 
it) had I not experienced It myself, I 
know that I should nut

ablteli .
worth. In the Cause of

ndebtedDCM to whom no

September Amusements nt the Pan- 
American.

Wilh the main object of presenting an ex
position which would broaden and educate 
the American people along different ide#*, 
the Expositon managers at Buffalo have left 
nothing undone. As an exposition which 
would also amuse and entertain the people, 
the I’an-American has indeed proved a novel 
and noted success.

After visting the elaborate structure#, the 
expansive court yards and viewing the beau
tiful works <>f art and the many improved 
mechanical devices, the visitor may hie away 
to scenes of amusement and pleasure. The 
tniles of Mi'lway with its never ending show* 
and freaks, the many interesting athletic 
and musical events and the numerous con
clave# nnd conventions, different each day. 
offer pleasure and' enjoyment galore to the 
tourist.

The month of September will nuloubt-diy 
prove a very heavy month nt the Exposition, 
ns this Is the best reason of the year fur 
traveling, nnd the program ns arranged for 
September is excellent.

The week beginning September 2th will be 
set aside for a monster Cattle Fair, and ns 
the fairs nt the Pan-American Exposition 
are on n corresponding scale with the mag
nitude of the position, the exhibit# ought

giving “Word# of Greeting,' 
Newman on "Spiritualist i.—. 
Twentieth Century.” Prof. IVrklna wing 
patriotic sung; Mra. Corn Renno recited an 
original poem; Mra. 11. E. Bigelow spoke on 
"The Progressive Lyceum”; Mr. Alfred 
fridge's subject was. "Ooe World nt a 
Time,” and Dr, A. I*. Astor spoke on "Love, 
the Strongest "Factor Ln the Unfoldmcnt of 
tiro Race.”

During the afternoon session the follow
ing resolution was voted upon and carried 
unanimously:

"Resolved, That We. the Spiritualists of 
California In convention assembled, second 
the request of the Missouri State Association 
of Spiritualists, that the National Associa
tion at its next annual convention, to be 
held in Washington. D. Cl, in October, 1901, 
be asked to Issue a call to the different na
tions of the world for nn International Con
gress of Spiritualists to be held in the city 
of St. Louis in 1903 incident to the time of 
bolding the World's Fair.”

In the evening there was a piano recital 
and address on "The Music of the Spheres,” 
by Aime. Jeanette Crawford, "vocal selections 
and recitations by Miss Marian Trade and 
songs by Miss Maud Campbell.

Mr*. IL S. Lillie then gave an inspirational 
address for over an hour on the philosophy 
of Spiritualism, which was exceedingly inter
esting nnd filled the vast audience with de
light, causing many outbursts of applause.

This closed one of the best annual con
ventions ever held in California, and its in
fluence will be felt in the renewed vigor nnd 
work of those in attendance, after returning

Saved From 
la E Pinkham’# 

Compound.

MBA RADIX Jt KuCR.
“I Buffered for mon tha with 

troubles peculiar to women which 
gradually broke down my health and

to their home*.

surely to be large. 
September 16th to 2b Automobile

Week, nnd the display of the boroete#* ve
hicles will be well worth witnessing.

On Saturday, September Sth, Columbia 
College will meet the University of Buffalo 
in foot ball, and the many lovers of college 
foot ball will haw an opportunity to enjoy 
themselves.

The Boston A Maine Railroad, on account

is the shortest way out of New England, to
gether with the many other different routes, 
is the popular road for Eastern people visit
ing Buffalo, and for those people at Buffalo 
wishing to visit New England.

American Exposition, write to the Boston A 
Maine Pawngcr Department, Boston, for 
their descriptive book, entitled "Picturesque 
Routes to the Pan-American Exposition.”

California State Association.

The sixth annual convention of the Asso
ciation opened at Mnccnbev Temple. Oak
land, at 10 a. m. on Sept. 6. 1901. all the of
ficer* and about fifty delegate* being pres
ent The minutes of the previous meeting, 
a# published in the official organ, were ap
proved and the Standing Committee* ap
pointed as required by the Constitution.

A telegram from Mme. Montague from 
London, rending fraternal greetings, wax 
read amidst hearty applause. Visitor# were 
introduced and made brief speeches.

The reports of president, secretary and

The Maine State Spiritualist’ 
Association

will bold its fifth annual convention In 
Skowhegan. Me., Oct. 4. 5. 6. for the pur
pose of electing its officers and the transac
tion of business.

Delegates will please come with proper 
credentials from societe# which they repre
sent. All are cordially Invited to attend.

Executive Committee—Robert Hayden, 
Athens; Mrs. A. E. Burgess. Norridgewock; 
Mis# Olive Hayden, Madison; Mrs. Mary 
Bacon. Mrs. Helen Nell Howard and Mr. 0. 
A. Fairbrother, Skowhegan. Members of 
this committee please respond to your chair
man’s call.

Rates on railroad und at two hotels, the 
Herelton and the Skowhegan House, hare 
born secured.

We extend to all State Associations greet
ings and a cordial invitation to our conven
tion.

Talent will be of the best Notice of such 
will Ik- given later. Mrs. Viola A. B. Rand, 
Scc’y; A. H. Blackington. Pres.

bring me relief.
“ My attention waa called to Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
Round; tho first bottle brought re

ef, and tho second bottle an absolute 
cure. I could not believe it myself, 
and felt sure it waa only temporary, 
but blessed fact, I have now been well 
for a year, enjoy the best of health, 
and cannot in words express my grat
itude. Sincerely yours, Sadie E. Koen, 
124 10th SL, Milwaukee, Wia."—|M»o 
forfeit If above teefimcalat h net ^ok»Im

Such unquestionable testimony 
proves the power of Lydia E. Pink" 
num's Vegetable Compound over 
diseases of women.

Women should remember that 
they nre privileged to consult 
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Masa? 
about thetr Illness, entirely free.

(Milliren’s Spiritualism,
SEPTEMBER.

Now the big man say*:—
"Come, Hoste, aud tell the little boy# on 

girls of Boston more about the way people 
live when they get rid of the earthly body."

And so I've come. And he 'minded me to 
just tell facta. Do you know what facta are? 
It's just telling what one has M-cn or know# 
about, oneself. When one don't know about 
a thing and says that thing ain't so just be
cause they don’t know about it, that ain't a 
fact. Maybe that Is what teacher calls theo
ry. -Anyway, It ain't a fact

It takes heap of time to learn about all 
the things, and the name# folks call them, 
and please 'scuse me If the words don't run 
smooth like they ought to. You see. I've 
grown lots (that's a fact now), 'cause some 
of my dresses and things to wear get ho tight 
and no short before they get wore oat. that 
they hat e to be pieced.

We just naked teacher, one day, why the 
dresses didn't grow, too, und she said it was 
because there was no life in them. Don't 
just know whether teacher's answer wns fact 
or theory; If it was theory, just scratch It 
out But It is a fact that clothes don't grow 
by themselves, nnd little girls do. Now when 
I’ve grown more and learned more, then may
be the words will come smoother.-

Yon see it is a heap of bother to always be 
making clothes bigger, and the thing that 
pinches the most when they get too small, is 
shoes. All the shoes I've ever had. were made 
of a kind of composition, awful pretty and 
nice when they're big enough and new, Lut 
they get all rough and tight when they get 
old, if they last long enough. Ono of my 
shoe* has a bote in it; It tore on a sharp 
stick. None of us In our school go bare
footed. Don’t believe that would be quality, 
besides it would hurt our feet if wc should 
hit a stone or stick when wc play.

Course you know our bodies have feeling in 
them,—but ’scuse me,—of course you don’t 
know anything about it. though. It's all theo
ry to you. It's fact to us, though. And we’re 
real. That I# another fact And sure, what 
makes your folks who see us, say we vanish? 
Wc don't vanish, wc just stay right in the 
same spot when the folks say it.

It is just because their eyes get tired and 
can’t see any more. Please don't think we 
run away, or melt, or vanish, every time 
some one says so. We’ve got bodies of mat
ter on. To be sure, it is not hard matter like 
yours, but It is matter, and It grows and 
feels and lives. And if a body grows and 
feels and lives that's real enough, ain't it?

Please, good-bye till next time, from
Youth ’spectfully.

Brack Susie.
(Dictated through the mediumship of Josie 

8. Pettit Flint.)

25 Different Bulbs ill fur 25c.

p)*l>a TOMMI

John LewU Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.

not know how to set a table that will please 
their large families, and give up after an un
successful tri at

The supplementary In thia book, giving a 
list of food*, will be of particular value to 
those who believe but do not know how to 
apply their belief.

The book can be obtained for Sc.

styles for the Winter.

The easiest and simplest way we can sug
gest for our readers to get a good idea of 
the styles that will be popular this winter 
Is to buy n copy of The October Delineator, 
just on sale nt every news stand. The Delin
eator for October foreshadows, by means of 
its New York, Paris nnd London connections, 
those tendencies of fashion that will certainly 
prevail.

In addition to the fashion features and 
practical dressmaking advice that has made 
The Delineator famous, tiro October number 
la full of good general reading, most taste
fully illustrated under the immediate direc
tion of the well-known artist, William Mar
tin Johnson. Mr. Johnson’s work is known 
to lovers of the beautiful, by reason of the 
Garfield edition of Ben Unr, as well as some 
other books of large sale. Mr. Johnson be
lieves in Illustrations that illustrate, rather 
than In pictures that only ornament a page. 
The whole October number of The Delineator 
Is full of interest to men ns well as to 
women.

Dr. C. E. Watkins.

This famous psychic and physician 
soon return to the city for the winter. Per-

tees, who reported their approval nnd were 
then endorsed by the Convention.

Reports from societies throughout the 
State showed growth and general prosperity.

Mra. IL 8. Lillie made an earnest appeal 
to societies to sustain the Board of Direc
tors in their unselfiah endeavors to place the 
Cause .on a strong foundation and to main
tain the headquarters recently established in 
San’ Francisco by the retiring Board of Di
rector*.

Mrs. Seal, in a stirring speech, plead with 
individual member* to take greater interest 
in the Cause, and said thnt societies should

haps no one man has done more to convert 
th«- public to the truths in Spiritualism thnn 
the doctor, and his success as a physician 
borders on the marvelous, his quick and 
wonderful psychic gifts enabling him to 
read disease as readily an one reads the
newspaper. over twenty yearn Dr.
Watkins has been before the public ns a 
psychic and in nil thnt time no Spiritualist 
paper has ever had to defend his wonderful 
mediumship. There nre a great many so- 
called psychic physicians, but few, however, 
have given the public the positive proof of 
their psychic gifts ns has Dr. Watkins. 
Owing to the strict medical laws, be does 
Dot advertise bis medical gifts. Thu doctor 
believes in living strictly up to the laws gov
erning medical practice while believing they
arv

exert all their 
Cause generally.

promote the
Ilin diagnoses are always pcr-

Mra. 8. Cowell was present. after her re-

■gain greet her many friends.
The Committee on Proj»ortionnl Preferen

tial Ballot reported and a "trial ballot” was 
taken on Saturday nt 10 a. m. On motion to 
adopt it by the Convention, it was Dot ap- 
proved.

feet, an! he believe# that this is what a 
patient wishes, but how he diagnoses his 
rases Is of little importance. That he does 
diagnose diseased conditions correctly, all

employ him willing to testify.
His adv«rtb<emcnt cnn be found on Page 7
under Boston adve 
call attention to tha

Jaementa. We would 
fact that if you desire

year in San Francisco.
On motion, the Convention expressed its 

detestation of the attempt on the life of 
President McKinley nnd offered its sympa
thy to Mrs. McKinley in this trying ordeal.

A telegram of greeting wns read from the 
President of the N. 8. A., which wns re
ceived with applause.

The following Board of Directors were

to consult the doctor it certainly is a good" 
plan to write him at Ayer. Mass., making 
your engagement abend ns you nre very apt 
if you neglect to do this to have to wait 
your turn. Tie will not he in Boston until 
Octol>er the lath. Dr. Watkins wishes it 
understood that he gives bo peanevs to the 
general public, but he frequently gives a 
seance to his patients. Ue only takes 30 new 
patients a month and if you desire to become 
one of his patients it Is well to write to him 
in time. C. Bath, Gen. Mgr

" I am September. How do you dor 
Dear children, with me the school year began. 
And don’t you remember bow alow the days ran? 
The bright out of doors seemed to call you away. 
And bow far from your lessons your thoughts seemed 

to stray!
" But I didn't blame you! Ob, deary me, do!
J ust after vacation. . . .
But I made a beginning, and put you in trim 
For tasks you did later with vigor and vim.
" With my sweet, sunny days I bar# failed yet to are 
The school boy or pit! who doesn't like me! 
And though I must call you from playtime to work, 
Nobody objects who isn't a shirk!”

— Jerne A. Slewart, In Modern Methode.

£itmnp gtpartmcnt.

William A. White, author of the "Boyville" 
stories and editor of the Emporia (Kansas) 
Gazette has written for the October Scrib
ner’s the love-story which underlies a great 
contig for a United States Senntorship. Mr. 
White will soon publish a volume of hla 
stories of lore and politics entitled “Strata
gems and Spoils."

Willy’s Dream.

BY UEMUiUtT 8TAI11

Figs or Pigs I "Love is tho unfoldmcnt of nature."
"Calm momenta bring sweet reflection."

C. II. Wadsworth. W. T. Jones. B F. 
Small. Mix. Ella York. Dr. IL M. Barker. 
J. W Preston. F. n. Parker and H. II. 
Nichols. Delegate-* lu the N N. A. Were W. 
T Jones and M 8. Norton.

The new Board of Directors then retired 
nnd elected the following officer*. President, 
M. S. Norton, vice-president. C. H. Wad»- 
worth. secretary, W. T. Jones: treasurer. B. 
P. Small, which were reported to tho Con
vention with applause.

On motion, the thanks of the Convention 
were offered to the societies of Oakland for 
their kind attention and generous hospitality 
to the delegates and visitors in attendance, 
which were carried with a rising vote.

On Friday evening a reception was given 
to the delegates by the united societies of 
Oakland, consisting of vocal nnd Instru
mental music, recitations, etc., at the conclu
sion of which a fine banquet was provided, 
and all concluded with n social dance.

Saturday evening waa devoted to vocal and 
Instrumental music and spirit messages 
through the mediums who were present

Mica Fannie Raymond. Miss Marian Tra- 
cle, Mb# Maud E. Campbell, Mme. Jeanette 
Crawford and Mrs. Kadte E. Cooke rendered 
valuable aerriee In vocal and Instrumental 
music during the Convention, to the enjoy
ment of those present

Bunday. Sept, t—The morning session 
opened with a conference meeting. The first

In Be the X. S. A.

To the Editor of the Danner of Light:
It seems to roc that there might be a more 

explicit statement in the Constitution nnd 
By-I.awx of the N. 8. A. relative to healing, 
nnd perhaps other spiritual gifts '(referring 
to the commands of Jesus and Paul's state
ment) to emphasize the fact that Spiritual
ism is it religion nu«l as such all laws passed 
by legislative bodies barring healing by the 
laying on of hands and the practice of other 
rifts of thi spirit will not stand in the 
ligher courts of State or Nation, being 
plainly unconstitutional.

I have talked with several of our friends 
who have Mid thnt they considered it would 
be the thing to do.

I hope that we. ns Spiritualists, shall mow 
on in greater unison and in a more compact 
body than heretofore.

In tiro children’s ward of one of the Man
chester hospitals lay little Willy, pale nnd 
Buffering from tho effects of a broken arm. 
It had been caused by a horse running over 
him. He had been playing in the street with 
some of hla little comrades, enjoying them- 
solvc# as only boy» of their age cun do; and 
so interested were they in their play that they 
had not noticed a home and trap being driven 
down the street. The driver did his best to 
warn them by shouting, but his efforts were 
in vain, nnd Dot until the horse was too near 
did Willy realize the danger be was in; but 
alas! too late! for be wns knocked down, and 
one of the wheels passed over his arm. break
ing it in two place*. Uis little comrades were 
soon fur away, as they were so frightened at 
the sight of their little friend that they ran 
in nil directions. The driver stopped his 
horse nnd came back to see the result of the 
accident he had done bi# best to prevent. 
There was quickly a crowd gathered round, 
with many willing hands to help raise the 
fainting laxly of Willy Gray, as the boy Was 
called. Exclamation# of "Poor little boy.” 
and "Is be dead?* were uttered by many. 
The ambulance was soon at hand, wherein 
the seemingly lifeless .body was laid. When 
they reached the hospital his arm was band- 
uc-d up, und he was placed In a little bed in 
the children's ward. The pain was great thnt 
the child bad to bear, still he seemed to bear
It with patience, cheered by the nurse as she

Glasco, Kannas.
E. 8. Bishop.

N. 8. A. Day at Camp Progress.

Ing through the power of hypnotism and psy
chology.

Mrs. Olivia F. Sheppard spoke eloquently 
of woman's Influence In the affairs of life. 
Mra. C- T. Gunn’# subject was, "Our Chil
dren and the Lyceum." Mrs. Thorndyke 
■poke cm mb senary work. Mra. Dornin 
gave a short talk oo spirit communion and 
th* Influence of the spirit-world as a factor 
Ln all things, prof. Geo. P. Perkins by re- 
qne#t a# ng "Rolllag On.” Mra. Armstrong's 
subject wa* "Ye are the Light of th* 
World," and elo#ed with a poem.

Our reader# in the vicinity of Boston 
should not forget that Sunday, Sept 23, Is 
the N. 8. A. Day at Comp Progress. An at
tractive program ia being prepared, and the 
day will be made a profitable one to all who 
make an effort to be present. All New Eng
land Spiritualists arc earnestly invited to be 
preamt. Let us unite to make our last rally

attended to his wants.
Now, Nuno* Thomas, as the nurse was 

called, soon b«*rame fond of little Willy, so 
patient, so meek, as he lay in his bed; but 
there wa# it fnr-off look about his blue eyes 
which reemed Io tell that he was not long 
to remain in this world. When Willy nnd 
nurse had been talking one dny, he asked 
her, "Nura*, can you tell me what heaven is 
like? as I dreamed last night I wa# in 
heaven, and mother, who died when I was 
nine years old, came to me and kissed me ns 
she used when on earth. Then there were 
other friends there, and, oh! tho little chil
dren I sow there w«-rr so happy, none did I 
see with an artu like mine; they were all so 
strong ahd well, aud the birds, and grass and 
i' .-v, r a , P- . fresh mid green, nou.- .. -< n.. d 
to fade a# they do here. Everything seemed 
so pleoaiint thnt 1 wished I could have stayed 
there." The nurse llstctud to the child talk
ing. thinking all the time of what the doctors 
had said lo her, "That Willy's life could not 
be saved, as mortification had set in, and he 
could not get better." At last he ceased 
talking, and looked for his answer, which 
came with ready reply. "Willy, your dream 
sounds very nire, a# you tell It to me, but It

J. Madison Is the author of a book entitled 
"Figs or Pigs; Vegetarian Philosophy," nnd 
it is more attractive than a meat-eater would 
suppose. It deals in short paragraphs with 
the following phrases of the subject: 1, Ana
tomical; 2, Physiological and Hygienical; 3, 
Pathological; 4, Psychological; 5. Phrenolog
ical and Moral; 6, Chemical; 7. Agricultural: 
8, Economical and Laborial; 9. Gustatorlol 
und Sentimental; 10, International; 11. His
torical: 12, Eventual. , 4 .

To those who try to show thnt man # teeth 
are adapted to flesh, the anatomical reasons 
given for vegetarianism will be of value. Dr. 
De Neville Is quoted an saying, in the Review 
of Review#, "Vegetarianism has science ox 
its hide, nnd only the force ot habit la op- 
posed. Man is not intended to cat meat His 
jaw is mode to grind groins nnd fruits. Hla 
Intestinal cnnal In also a proof."

Says Thomas Bell, F. R- 8., etc.: "The 
opinion is principally derived from the forma
tion of his teeth and digestive organs, as well 
as from the character of his skin and general 
structure of his limbs.”

If the opinions given In this chapter 
nre true, it is well worth while to abstain 
from n meat diet Sir Henry Thompson 
writes: "Those who have throughout life 
consumed little or no flesh will bo found to 
have preserved the teeth longer thnn those 
whp hnvc made flesh a prominent part of 
tbelr dally food."

Benjamin Franklin declares thnt "A vege
table diet promotes clearness of Ideas, quick- 
ness of perception, and Is much to be pre
ferred by those who labor with the mind."

N. J. Knight. M. D., concludes: "I nm 
now satisfied that mnn would lire longer and 
enjoy more perfectly the 'sane mind nnd 
sound body* should he never taste flesh."

Dr. Beaumont Informs us- “Tunoric. in his 
account of the plague of Constantinople, as
serts that the Armenians, who live chiefly 
on vegetable food, were far less disposed to 
the disease thnn other people.’ ”

The psychological reason# given nre so 
numerous, thnt nil who aspire to spiritual 
mediumship should study them closely. The 
author says: “Those who partake of animal 
food open the door of their animal nature, 
for the Ingress of animal Influences, nnd be
come negative, more or less, to the surround
ing magnetisms emanating from the animal 
faculties, whether of beast or mnn. In thl* 
condition they cannot so readily bo ap
proached nnd Inspired by the truly spiritual 
Influences, cither of the earth or skies.’’

Thoreau and Bronson Alcott make strong 
statement# regarding the 111 effects spiritually 
of moat eating.

J. O. Barrett in his poem "Civilized Canni
bals." gives bls private opinion in the mat
ter:

"Tho best government on earth is self- 
government."

THE PHAMTOM FORM.
Experience* in Earth and Spirit-Lire—Revelation# by a 

Spirit. Through th# Trance Medlum»blp ol Mr*. Netti# 
Feaae Fox.

Thl# b one of the moat deeply interesting Spirt! rail#!!# 
wort* ever published. Given In a narrative form by a lady 
who## earth-life waa one cf strange rielaaltade#. rtartllng 
event# and wonderful rnedlomlaUc expertrace#. After 
EiaDT rear* la splrtUifa she return# to earth, and through 
the fully entranced orgaubm sad power of another, give# 
her earth history, followed by revelation# from tplriPlfe, 
Intoreettng and Inaquetlve to tho## who would know the 
condition, opportunities, and employment* of those who 
bare cro#aedlbe “narrow (tream meandering these two 
worlds between.’*
^ClotKpp. le. Eric? M cent#; postage paid to any rap of

Death Defeated
OB

The Psychic Secret
How to Keep Young.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.
In thl# redid work Dr. J. M. Feeble#, the venerable 

Fo*lV«U “ Spiritual Fllrrim,” deal* with thl# latcr»«ilnx 
mbjret. Iturlchlnhlvtorlralrefereneee.andirlveeaorad 
of valuable Information with regard to ail quest lone per. 
. -------*. ---------- ----- " ’ - i air c# man ha#be welfare cf Ue race in *U Me*, 

Th# venerable author t*lu hl# r
keep young Urcurti th# revelationof apevchtetecret which 
be hi# ion# bed Io hl# pc##e*.«lon. The book I# written la 
th# amber* u*=al!r clear Mylo, and attract# the reader 
from the very tlrst through II# auapl# loaic and ecovlnctai 
anraiacnU wo predict lor It err at er popularity than ha* 
ever ZUraded any of th# literary work* of tbl* rifled 
writer. Dr. Feeble* had a naaasi* to giro Io tte world, 
aad be baa riven U in the happlaat po##iM« maaaer in hla 
■teat bock. Ue has added aaother *tar to bl* literary dry, 

aad ha* placed a helpful, hopeful, soulful book before th#
Cloth, IU larre !*<*#• Frtce BI.OO.
Foraal# byBANNEU OF LIGHT FUBLIBUINQ OO.

OLD AND NEW
P8YCH0L00Y

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

h not half no beautiful aa the heaven pr. -

■ nation had been plunged Into 
the attempt oo the life of President

for the season the greatest gathering < 
year. Don't forget the date—Sunday, 
29, at Camp Progress.

Special Notice.

of the 
, Sept.

Tho Boston Spiritual Lyceum wJH open 
■etalon for the season of 1901 and ISO!

it# 
in

Palne Hall. 9 Appleton St, Bunday, Oct 
6th, 1901. You are invited to attend and 
bring your children. The Lyceum will open 
at 1 o'clock.

J. B. Hatch, Jr., Conductor. 
A. C. Armstrong, Clerk.

pared for nn by our Father there; where all 
our kind action* and good words have helped 
to build np a spiritual home far more beauti
ful than our eyes coaid Imagine; where sor
rows are banished by the pleasant surround
ings, and all are occupied with doing good 
thing*."

Tho boy lay and listened os the Durso 
talked to him. hl# face hating a look of con
tentment and peace, until at last he fell 
■sleep, dreaming ot that beautiful land 
wherein be would noon be greeted by many 
loved and dear friend#.

The morning broke with Ita bright sunlight 
over the" hospital, the bird# twittered In the 
tree*, and oil nature seemed gay; but Willy’s 
dream had been fulfilled, as hl# spirit had 
passed away to realm# where no bodily suf-
ferine I* known.

"Murdering Is the business of the pooplei 
Beasts, birds, fish, nil are murdered!
The pelted ox is in the car; ho Im crazy 

the rush;
How wild and big his ryes I
He rauffs murder ahead!
A man knocks him down and stab* him!
Dead so quick?
Hla carats* h decently cut Into slices. 
And oaten by civilized cannibals:

taaalrtsa frea. * 1

will derive son* help from th# doctrine# herewith pro 

CONTENTS.

"Is there no other way to live?
Angola! nre there any slaughter-house* 

your country?
O chemists, psychologists, ethnologists I
Try yonr skill at extracting pabulum from 

all things.
Without tho destruction of life!
Save us tho universal crime of murdering
And devouring the Innocenti"

liu vmdm
A# th# author ha# race 

pan# cf th# world m to 
Wyebotogy exo now b# p

nnaatlcir-tri.
The chief ala throorboot 

Increased interest In th* wc

Bat^^^cholo<Traa pr##rat#d by ArtatoU#andBw#d#

Perhaps the chapter entitle*! “Historical" 
will claim aa much attention an any of the 
other#. The fact that so many men of genius 
were advocates of vegetarian diet la no small 
argument In Ita favor.

It la by no means an easy matter to become 
a vegetarian. Many have tried It and by not 
eating the proper substitute* have been made
lit Farmers, who believe in tho theory, du 
not know what to do with their surplus------- auryiun **, ^ 
calve#, sheep, chicken#, etc. Housewives do OVk

. Study of Hypnouam.
ha New Fayebotecy a* applied to Education aad Mo #J 
■niMtoa.
'eUpelhy and Tratufereuc# of Tboarbt, ar Mesut Taler -


